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Letter from home
To the Pointer
There's been something bothering me
for a while and I think this is as good a
place as any to gel it off my chest. I'm.
concerned about SS.50.
I'm not usually inclined to worry
3bout monetary matters- my friends
will allesl to that. Whal has got me
worked-up is the (probably unconscious > rip-off of students by faculty
and staff that occurs each Thursday.
Every Thursday 8,000 copies of this
paper roll off the presses and on lo the
campus. Eight thousand copies should
work out to one copy for each student.
(In past years less than one copy was
printed for each registered student.)
Last Thursday those 8,000 litUe
bundles of swea t and toil disappeared in
less than 24 hours. Wow! That's greatbut what about the s tudent who wasn't
around to sna tch up a copy? He's
paying for the thing and getting zittow In
retu rn .

Don't get me wrong. I'm not getting
down on faculty and staff for reading
our product- we intend for them to read
the thing. The pred icament is paying
for the extra copies that apparently will
have to be printed in the future . You
know-the ole- austerity budget thing.
One28pageissuecostsusroughly $.24
to print. The money is supposed to ~ome
lrom student fees and subscriptions.
Right now It is only coming from student
fees . Each student contributes SS.50
each year inactivity ree money lo support
the paper. He should be guaranteed

may even have someone special that
they really care for and don't choose lo
take the time for politics.
The thing is , these people do hare
interests, perhaps not the same as mine ..
or yours, but they do have them.
So what's all this blubbering about
apathy? tThere, I said it.> I'll mak e a
deal. U you let me keep my Interests, I'll
let you keep yours. OK?
J oel C. . Guenther

Ed. note: P erhaps the above letter
refers to another column. The Con-Pro
column has dealt with housing ,
coll ective bargaining and bicycling,
respeclively.

priorities questioned
To lhe Pointer:
With the houalng problem the
way it Is (and there's most deflfli tely
a problem here>. the school shouldn't
even be plaMing · to build a DreyfUJ
lake, they should a ppropriate money for
a high rio<>- apartment building for
students! Now, I'm ncit saying that this
must be high rise, bul, maybe it could be
like the Village.apartments.
J, Harris
.
P .S. I' m not against Jakes, they are
beautiful, but .the housing problem is
more serious and should be attended lo
at once.

somethin,g in return.

beer party
If you are a faculty member, administrator or stafCer and agree with
the premiselha t each student should get
his money's worth let me inform you of

our subscri ption policy.
. . We ask SS.50 for a year's subsc ription lo The Polnttt. We feel it is worth
it. Our address is 130 Gesell Bldg.
Thank-you.
Al Stanek

Doesn't care
for apathy
To the Pointer:

•
Puke and retch ! Those are the
feelings I gel whenever I hear the word
apathy and last weeks' " Con- Pro" was
no different.
Blatantly overused lo the point or
cliche, the word leaves a biller taste not
because or apa-apa -apathy is so ram pant but because those who use the word
don't know what the hell it means.
(Check it ou t with Funk and Wagnal.>

f can picture the s ituation. Our yow,g
in~ellectuals sit in the corne rs or their
m,~s and chew bubblegum mixed with
a healthy portion of arrogance in orde r
to determine the "state or the student. "
They humbly acknowledge that studenls
should care about the university, the
other stude nts, the faculty , Saga
Foods, the record hop, homecoming
and so forth: And they determine the
tragedy or this Iola! lack or interest and
catagorize it as a pa-apa-ap-apa-oh

!'f:'!

Let me say one thing right now. Some
of my best friends could care less about
s lud eht gpvernmcnt , Pat Lucey 's
dictatorship or even (God forbid )
the g reat Phy. Ed. issue. Does this
mean they a r e (I'm not even goi ng to try
this time.)'? No! Perhaps they care
about somclhing else like themselves
people, and how they ca n be belle;
people. Maybe they' re hung up· on
hunUng , women, men , ast rology or just
every~y survival. Who knows, they
Polater ,-1e z
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To lhe Pointer :
You are cordially Invited lo attend lhe
" 1975 Octobe rfes t " festivitie s in
Munich . Wes! Germany,.as a n alternate
educational experience, beginning Sept.
20th through Oct. 5th. B.Y.O. R. S.V.P.
Signed:
Students of the Semester In Germ any
Studenlwohnheim des BLLV
Cimbernstrasse 68
8 Mu nich 70
West Germany

s_
u ggestion
To th e Point.er:
I have a s uggestion : Publish di rectory
sooner, by th'e time it comes out it's too
late to help, you a lready know where
people live ! Incomplete Is better than
la te!
Rich Barnes

complaint
registered
To the Pointer
Police have lately been handi~ ou:
$27.00 tickets to people who ri de
unregistered bikes. This law, under the
mas k or "ProlecUng the Bicyclist from
Rip-offs" is actually attempting to
suppress th e bicycle movement by
robbing $27.00 · or SI.SO fro m all
bicyclists.
Registration or property ... tricycles1.
horses?, roller s kates? , ska te l)o..rd!. ·
unicycles? , ft:isbees? 1 pogo stic~s ..
paper airplanes?, little red wa~o ns · ···
Should pedestrians be reqwred _lo
purchase a llcense to use the c1lY
s fdewalks?
jletter yet, should it be unlawful for an
unlicensed Bob's Food King waterm elon
lo roll down the sidewalk ?
But seriously . let's get together and
s lop this useless ( to say the least > s,ke
Registration Law.
Unreglttutd

questionaire answers
To the Pointer:

c:!!:!m:~~! your views ol Student
The opinions were about fifty-fifty as
to "'.hether Student Governrr,ent is ef.

fective· on campus .

Does Student Government dfectJvtl)'
communicate .with stutlents!
• About one third or the students answering this quesUon felt that student
Government had not fulfilled it's duty to
ke_ep the students informed. About one
third or that third noted that Student
Government communicated with
Students about as elfectwely as
students communicate with Student

Govemmenl

·

What would you 11kt to see accomplished Ind wbaj would yoa like to
see chang~?

Here are some suggestions in order of
in which they were mentioned : More communication: greater
student involvement; legal aid and
student rights explored; free and more
p.1rk1~ aroun~ campus; change in the
P . E. and His tory requirements ;
freedom for dorm residence ; try to
make minorities feel at home.
f~l'<)uency

In answer to the questionnaire I'd like
to thank all those who participated.
Leg_al aids , parking ,. credit
reqwrements, and dorm residency are
all being look<? into. I encourage any
one interested 10 these topics to attend
the _Student Sen~te or Assembly
meetings. ALL meetings are open.
Senate meetings are held Sunday nights
at 7:00 p.m. in the Wisconsin Room .
Assembly meetings will be held every
Sunday starting September 28, 6:00 p.m.
in the Wright Lounge. Please feel free to
attend any or all meetings.
The questionnaire brought out a great
need and desire for more and better
communication lines. All minutes or
Student Government meetings will be In
thc'Materials Center at Allen and Debot
as well as in the Grid when the bulletin
board space is put in, The office is open
ev_ery day - !eel free to stop in. Committee seats are open, .if you desire to
participate, please .stop in and see us!
As a £urther source of in£ormation
concerning Student Govet"Mlent and
issues on campus I urge you to read lhe
·Pointer. The information is complete
and well written. It's your paper, use it.
The res t or the communication is up to
you. We can't represent what we do not
know. Read the information;--""!Wl£l__
your representatives, tell us your views.
Student Government is all or us,
students helping students. Get involved
now!
•
Patrlcla Ann Mather
ExecuUve Director, Student Govern•
me.nl

Puff defended

---

To ihe Pointer,
I wish to reply to Mr . Dan Sivek's
amateurish attempt at discrediting
certaln individuals in last week's "birds
bungled" letter to the Poiater. In
defense of C.J . Puffer and on beball or
the students and staff wbo participated
in the field zool~p to Wyoming this ·
summer, I would make the following
comments.
Those ol u:, who have taken wildl1Je
courses and-or certain biology courses
fully realiiethat the pronghorn antelope
is not a true antelope ; furthermore, we •
know that it s hould rightfully be called a
pronghorn. However, the aalmal in
question "is most commonly known as
the antelope" (Lechleiter, R.R. Wild
Mamm•I• of Colcrada. 1969) .
former president of the Wildlife
Society and well known wildlife
eco logist, Durwar d Allen, refen, to it
repeatedly as an antelope in his book The Life of Prairies ind Plains. Victor
Ca halane, former chic! biologist ol our

National Parks, uses but one term antelope · for the animal in his book
Mammals of Nor.th America.
'
· In checking U,e publications or
several western states, where millions
ol ' touris ts and hunten, koow the
creature, I found the .name pronghorn
antelope to be used most often. Common
usage, as well as common sense should
tell us that the name ' pronghorn antelope' . ii good enough where the animal
is found should. also be good enough
he re. (The wapiti is widely known as the
elk, the bison known ijS the buffalo, etc.)
Perhaps we should oot be so quick to
squabble over common names. 1£ we
;..,ere to use Latin names exclusively
there could be· no mistakes, however ,
the general public probably would not
apprecia te such a . change. Both
displayed materials and ncwspapen,
should speak their language iJ we are to
gai n additional s upport !or protecting
resources of all types.
Mr. Sivck's crude statement that the
pronghorn antelope belongs in a class by
ilsetr warrants one further comment.
For someone coming out "after two
years or rctice nc.e'.'..llr. Sivck s hould
have had more ractual information on
his s ubject. Rather than taking it upon
himself to rename speci, me niS in the
Natura l History- Museum and those
mentioned In Ms. PuCfer's fine article
I s ugges t Mr. Sivck spend some time
with a good textbook or two. The
pronghorl'\ antelope is not in the class
Amphibia. or in the class lnsecta nor is
it in a ny class except Mammalia.'where
it has always been. It is the sole living
member of the Family Antilocaoridae.
The field Zoology trip to Wyoming (i t
touched nine other s tates> this past
swnmcr stressed animal lire from Lhe
Great Plains up to the Alpine Tundra .
The_ course will probably be offered
agam next s ummer £or those who wish
to learn about western wildlife through
direct field study.

For the creatures.

def ended aga in
To the Pointer,
ThisleUer is prompted by Dan Slvek's
letter mentioning mislabe led birds in '
the Natural History Museum, a socalled " mistake" concerning the word
prong-horned antelope, and misidentified marsh hawks in the Buena Vista
man,h. I don't know anything about the
Buena Vista hawks. But the Museum
has received several goshawks killed in
this area . His statemellt about
goshawks and forests does not explain
how g01hawks kill prairie chickens.
Sivek shows his igno rance concerning
his attack on .the name prong-horned
an telope. I prefer to use pronghorn
myself, because the animal is in a
diirerent £amity than are nwnerous
antelopes or the old world. But pronghorned antelope is a ramliar and acceptable common name. As for
common names , Mr. Sivek, there are
oo rules governing their usage. Ms.
Puller may call the pronghorn an an telope ii she wants to, but the scientific
name Antilocapra americana must be
used in technical papen,.
As !or the mix up of labels on the
ducks , that problem has •lj'eady been
corrected. Ed Marks was pamUng in the
case above, and inadvertently switched
th~ labels. As !or the haw~,! suspect
Sivek is correct about the immature
goshawk (however, Vince Heig and I
called in a nationally famous scholar on
birds ol prey to look at this bird and she
wasn't certain) . The other hawks he
mentioned were Indeed mixed up , by a
museology s tudent who arranged the
hawks and made the label last month.
Why then do you say "alter two yean, ol
reticence J have decided to set a few
things straight? "
There is a mislabeled fish in the
Wisconsin fish case. niat four·inch
sculpin should not be labeled lake
sturgeon. Don't tell us about it folks;
write another letter lo the Pointer.
Cha r in Lon«. Museum Direct.or
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~'THE CAR ·ovE·R THE LAKE ALBUM''
. .IS COMING SOON F·ROM
.THE OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
Includes the new single,

"THIN ICE:'
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don't know
what you've got
till it's gone ...
"...you

by Stmny Narag

It was the last decade of I.be
nineteenth century and there was a
rumor that a Normal school was
going lo be built somewhere in
Central Wisconsin . The humble
folks of an up-and~oming small
town of Stevens Point thought that
the school should rightfully be
localed in their town.
The state was only able to finance
part or the project . so . the
inhabitants or Stevens Pomt raised
$50,000 to show their enthusiasm
and interest in the new school. The
money was to be taken to the
legislators in Madison and in those
days o! poor transportati~n it was a
major project. Once agam sho,ymg
their ingenuity the people decided
that five separate teams of men
should carry $10,000 each lo the
capitol.
The legislature ultimately
decided in their favor and there
were celebrations in the streets or
Stevens Point that night as
inhabitants commemorated the
fruits o! their efforts to make Point
a college town .
The construction or the Normal
school building commenced in 1893
on land bought from E.D . Brown.
The school opened its doors in 1894.
Today , more than eight decad~
later · students and· faculty still
troop to the Normal Building. But
now Norm, or affectionately known
as Old Main to us, no longer commands the. same respect as it did
when it was the only building of the
Normal school. Today it is a
humble
sagging reriiin<I~
beginnings of a modern umversity
which attracts people from all over
the state, country and many nations
or the world.
Old Main Today
Old Main may not have to suffer
much more neglect and
hllrniliation. Its days are numbered
and i! present destruction plans of
the buildings are carried through
motorists will no longer catch a
glimpse or the town landmark but
will see a gigantic patch of bla_c k
top. Many reasons, all economic,
are cited in favor or destruction of
this piece of history . Its value as a
historic building is not noted by
engineers who made a study of Old
Main in 1971. The study finds the
building a fire hazard and concludes " the facility is no longer
capable of functioning with
minimal adequacy in any department" .
This morbid conclusion is confirmed' by Ray Specht, in the
Planning Office (which is housed m
Old Main ). Specht said the buildi~g
is very uncomfortable to work m
bee a use it is either too hot or too

more on Old Main
--page 21 (In turn)

cold . It even poses a dang«:r lo all
those who walk near the bwldu~ m
winter. The loss of heat , c18l~S
Specht forms icicles on the sloping
roof whlch sometimes crash onto
cars causing damage. 'It is beyond
repair because it is too expens!ve to
do so, said Specht. "I love his~ry
and I live in an old house, but savmg
Old Main is not saving the same
building constructed in 1893 but one
whose interior has been constantly
altered."
PreservaUon Project
However there is another side to
this story. A small group of people
are working for retention of this
memorable building.
One of the members of this group
is Wendell Nelson. a member of the
English faculty , who recently filed
an application to place Old Ma;m m
the National Register . National
Registration will ensure that no
federal projects will affect this
monument and some federal dollar.;
may be obtained for !ts upk~P:
Nelson Haims, while admitting
his lack of technical knowledge,
that the building is preservable .
" Economics s hould not be the only
criteria", said Nelson. "After ~11.
the White House and the Capitol
have been preserved at con siderable c~t because they have
some value.
. .
Nelson is not in favor of retammg
the whole structure . "Only the
original center ar~ _should be
saved," he said. "This IS also the
area in which the least damage 1s
11one by obsolescence ."
" It is perhaps one of the last 01~
Mains existing in the state and this

should be reason enough for saving
it" said Nelson. He claims that the
building has been consistently
ignored because the administration
was perhaps always thinking of
tearing it down . " I agree that the
building is uncomfortable because
often the windows don' t open and
the doors don ' t shut. But this is
because proper care has not been
taken or the building ."
New Study
There are also .plans lo have a
new study done lo assess Old Main 's
positive qualities . Dick Toser , wh~
heads the UWSP alumni
association , says · he finds the
previou s study "ve ry un professional ". He claims it emphasize s only the buil~ing ' s
negative points . Also, he said, the
report contradicts itself . on
technical judgements. Toser cl81ms
that Old Main is not irretrievable ,
as the report asserts i_n its conclusion, but can be renovated and
preserved for posterity.
RecenUy Toser launched a drive

to collect funds from UWSP alumni
for initialing a new study but till
now the results have not been very
encouraging .
Two mailings to approximately
23,000 persons on the alumni rolls

have reswted in numerous letters
commending the effort but only
about $1 ,500. It is estimated a
professional survey would cost
about $10,000.
Toser is optimistic that after a
few more attempts the drive will
pick up momentum. Meanwhile he
and others, in favor of preservation
of OldMain , have contacted State
Senator William Bablitch and tpere
is hope that state engineers may be
available for a new study .
The building should be saved and
will serve as a fitting bi~entennial
project, agree both Toser and
Nelson . But the first step in this
direction is the study and then funds
also to help in its renovation and
preservation . " It's a hard job to
conduct this campaign but it can be
done ," said Nelson . After all the
townspeople in 1893 did collect the
money to construct the Norm .
Septemt>e.r 25 , 1115
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Dreyfus withdraws from bank
by Terry Testolln

UWSP Olancellor Lee Sherman
Dreyfus resigned (effective Sept.
12) from his position as a director of
the Citizens National Bank of
Stevens Point .
According
to the new UW ethics code , chancellors may .serve as directors of
banks , but they need special permission of the Board of Regents if
the bank does business with the
campus.
Although the rel{ents ' Business ,
and Finance Committee voted 4-3
last Thursday that six University of
Wisconsin ·System officials (including Dreyfus ) be allowed lo
retain their directorships, the full
board of regents after much debate
split 7-7 on the issue with opponents

contending a possible conflict of
interest, thereby nullifying their
request.
.
In an interview with the Pointer ,
O!ancellor Dreyfus indicated he
could. retain his post with the
Citizens National Bank simply by
moving out university funds <UWSP
now divides it's funds equally
between the two-banks in Stevens
Point, the Citizens National Bank
and the First National Bank ) but
decided to resign because "the kind
of charges being thrown around has
created a kind of aura in the public
mind" . Dreyfus continued " the
issue isn 'l clear enough for the
average guy who isn't going to read
that far" .

(

The arguments or conflict of
interest put rorward by some or the
regents Dreyrus said , "were really
an anack on financial institutions" .
In answer to the charge that there
would be benefit to the financial
institution because of the prestige of
appointing a public official, Dreyfus
said , "of course there's some .
There is nQlhing I can do to
separate from my tiUe, unless they
say I can 't do anything ." On the
ques tion of the propriety or
Oiancellors serving as bankers.
Dreyfus stated his own belief ·thal
" there ought to bl' people like me on
bank boards . There ought to be one
(chancellor ) on every bank board
going ; somebody whose publicly
visible and doesn't have money .
When it isn 't your bucks, you bring
a very different altitude to the
deliberations".
Dreylus admitted that while
serving as a bank board director he
was. "sometimes able to do some
things positive in terms for the
university community. for example
trying to keep mortgage money
going. Three years ago the y
<Citizens National Bank) probably
shouldn 't have had mortage mon ey.
The interest rates were going so
high that a long term twenty year
loan is not a good thing with that
kind or nuctualion , but in this
community those banks ha"d to give
mortages rrom my point of view
because I was bringing in lilly new
people . and faculty can't rent in this

" There ought to be
people like me
on bank boards"

town" .

LUTHERAN
STUDENT
COMMUNITY

Know why we carry Advent speakers?
Because they're terrific, all three of
them. You can spend a tubful of money
and not do-nearly as well.
The reason that Advent speakers, largely
on the strength ot word-of-mouth advertising , have become the standards of
value in the stereo business is that they
do exactly what they are represented to

do.
They Y(eren ·t designed In iinitatio~ of
anyone else·s. or to make a broad line of
speakers with entries every ten dollars or
so to make sure to get everyone 's
money. What they do is what you really
hoped for , at a price that's less than you
expected lo pay.
.,..

There are three Advents. The original,
wh ich costs $11,!..lo $111.depending on
cabinet finish. was designed to compete
with the most expensive speakers in
every audible respect for a fraction of
their price. The Smaller Advents , wh ich

IN

cost Sit.. have the same range as th
originals (not close. but the same) anJ
essentially the same sound , but they ·
won fl>lay.q.ulte as loud. The new
Advenl / 2's, wh ich cost
come
with in a half-octave at the bottom en or
the other two (plenty low enough for th e
heaviest rock stuH and virtually every
th ing else). and are the lowest-priced
speakers you can find with absolute!
convin~ing overall sound.

Sunday Services . 9:30 a.m.
Open House 6:00 . 10:00 p.m~
Sunday Thru Thursday

sn.

CENTRAL WISCONSIN'S
ONLY AUTHORIZED
ADVENT DEALER

at the

Peace Campus Center~Lutheran

,----------~,
Corner of maria Dr. & Vincent Street
West of Tempo Parking Lot

I
I
I
I

FOR LITTLE GALS

I
I
I
I

-1319 WATER ST.

I

BIG PIZZAS
FOR BIG GUYS
LITTLE PIZZAS .

I SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE I
I
BILL'S PIZZA
I
1-- - _______ .

·'

...For ·the people
by Terry Testolin
It 'c that time o( the year when
headbands , faded old sweatshirts
and P .F . Flyers become the
standard regalia of a hardy Jot of
hungry Jooltin · men seen playing
fO<llball behind Allen Center and
adjacent to the Quandt Fieldhouse .
Although al limes the cursing ,
, nying elbows , neeing men in Zebrast riped s hirts , and general
distemper would invite casual
observers to wonder what keeps
such a rabble of hooligans from
degenerating into a massive sandlot rumble , upon closer inspection a
more organized scheme of affairs
becomes apparent. Playing on wellmanicured , soft carpets of sod (the
Point s ki mud monsoons are
overdue this year ) these testy lads
are part of the UWSP Intramural
OM ) football program, expanded
this year to a grueling schedule of
eight games per team , only to be
endured by regularized indulgences
of 5th quarter 12 oz . weightlifting .
Dick Hack , the new intramurals
director at UWSP, ouWned lo this
reporter what could only be described as an innovative, well
organized and aggressive intramurals program . Coach Hack
(besides the IM program he
coaches the golf team l is a
graduate of the New York State
University System , where he

majored in Elementary Education .
He revealed that besides the expanded football program the IM
program hopes to incorporate more ·
co-ed type of athletics, and mentioned in particular a pet-project
sport , which he dubbed, " co-ed
water polo" . _
" I've played it before" said Hack,
"and although I slipped through my
' intertube and they had lo save me ,
I'd recommend it, because it 's
really alot of fun ".
Hack described the many other
areas of competition including__
softball, basketball, volleyball and
a host of varied sports. With what
he described
an excellent staff
("officials well versed in preventive technique" ) he hoped to be able
to present. a well-rounded sound
program with "somethi ng for
everyone" .
Coah Hack elaborates further on
the founding principles of the IMprogram in a concise pamphlet
distributed around the campus . He
wrote on the first page, " It is our
philosophy that this structure will
contribute to the physical and social
development of all students
during their stay at Stevens Point.
Perhaps a greater contribution will
be in helping the new student adjust
to campus life and create an 'espirit
de corp' in the wing, the hall and the
university".

as

The IM program also places high
emphasis on unstructured physical
recreation which is labeled , " Free
Recreation " , a· daily allocation of
lime when an individual can swim,
shoot hl\skets, lift weights , run, and
play paddleball. Hack made it clear
that " Womens Night" (Mondays) ,
was here to stay , despite much.
recent muted macho grumbling .
"You might call me a sexist, but I
believe men tend to dominate when
they mix with women on the gym
noor, so they've got to have al least
one night, and I encourage the
women of UWSP to take advantage
of it" .
Coach Hack's pool panacea isn't
his · only brainchild . He has
discussed with the athletic director

and the hockey coach the feasibility
of establishing a public skating
area , and a broom ball <a form of
no-holds-ba rred , no-equipment
hockey, without the stinging danger
of wicked slapshots) Intramural
program.
Hack has asked us lo ask you for
suggestions on the selection of the
rink site. Two possibilit;es , one at
the Allen Center parking lot
across from the Village, and
another between Debo! Center and
the tennis courts are under
current consideration. To com municate your ideas and criticisms
of this program stiU in the pJanninl!
stages , and the · IM program in
general, call ; Dick Hack phone 3463397; or the IM office phone 346-4441.

Sports Shorts
Swimming: There will be a
meeting for all male varsity
swimmers at 4 p.m ., October I, in
room 119 of the P .E. building. Bring ·
a pencil.

••••
. . Cross Country: The Pointer Cross

Country team will host a f~ur-school
meet Saturday September 'ZI al
noon . The race begins at the
Wisconsin River Country Club .

••••
Field hockey : The field l)ockey
team defeated UW-Platteville 4--0,
and UW-Madison 5 - 1 in Madison on
Saturday . Junior Dee Simon scored
two goals in each of the games . On
Sunday , at home , the Pointers
continued · their excellent play
shutting out Fox Valley 3 - 0. Spphomore Sue Brogaard scored all
three goals.
The season record now s tands at 3
- 0.

The
Poinle r s take on N.
Michigan University at JO a .m .,
Polnle.r
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Tonn finished the game with 21
completions in 36 attempts for 293
yards and three touchdowns . His
two favorite receivers , Greg
Rotherham and Greg Benesh ,
gained 124 and 128 yards respec tively . Benesh also scored two
touchdowns, the last with just
three seconds left in the ~ame .

Saturday, Deptember 'ZI and UW LaCrosse al 2 p.m .

••••
Volleyball : The volleyball team
traveled to Madison on Saturday
and won I of 3 matches . The
Pointers beat UW -Oshkosh 15- 9, 15
-8; butlost to UW - Madison 15 - 1, 15
- 13and to UW-Milwaukee 15-11 , 15
- 8.

••••
Tennis : The Pointer tennis team
defeated UW - Milwaukee 3 - 2 on
Saturday at home. Natalie Andrews, playing the number one
singles spot , and Marcy Mirrnan
number three , both won their
m:itches . The doubles team of Mary
Splitt and Carol Weston was also
victorious .
In the second meet of the day,
UWSP defeated uw ·- Eau Claire 3 1. Anne Okonek . number two singles
won as did both doubles teams
<Kathy Janz and Barb Kobishop,
a nd Splitt and Weston ).

by Wayne Wanta
The Pointer football team lost
another h eart-b r eake r l a st
Saturday , as the Knights of St.
Norberts defeated the Pointers 'Zl24 .

The Pointers Jed most of the way
a nd even carried a 21-7 lead going
into the fourth quarter . But St.
Norber ts. behind the passing of
fr eshman quarterback Mark Tonn.
roared from behind with 20 big
fourth quarter points.

Pointer Quarterback Reed
Giordana completed 34 passes in 54
a ttempts for 387 yards and two
touchdowns. Doug Krueger set a
school record by grabbing 14
passes. This broke the old record of
12 set in 1973 by Jeff Gosa against
Stout.
This was the seventh straight win
for St. Norberts over the Pointers .
St . Norberts leads in the overall
series
13-8-1.

Th e Pointers travel next to La
Crosse for a conference game
agai nst the 1974 WS UC co-<!hampion
Indians this Saturday :

k

Lady cop walks the beat
by Mary C. Dowd
No, colleagues! You did not see a
meter maid stealing a police car.
Thal blue-clad- lady is the firs{ and
only woman patrol person on the
Stevens Poiql Police Force.
Her name is Linda Prain, a
Wisconsinite by birth who grew up
in California and then relunaed lo
home base . Her interest in law
enforcement came about through a
Caliwrnia job as matron-a position
involving the sea rch, transport , and
security of prisoners . Women cops
arc far from a novelty_in the larger
cities . A recent Los Angeles sheri ff
position attracted 2,000 female
applicants.
They have proven
capable of handling even the
toughest situations.
After moving back here, she
learned of an opening in the loeal
Police Department and went to
apply . She and the other 52 hopefuls
began the long examination
process.
A day of academic testing,
psycho-analysfs, and · vocational·
applitude evaluation helped screen
out the finalist. Linda placed well
above the others in every category .
Oiief Raymond Kulas offered her
the · job despite some negative
feelings in· the department. In his
own words, "She was number one
all the way around. I couldn't turn
her down for being a woman . Now
I'm glad of my decision . I hope to
hire two more."
Followin~ 12 weeks of area
training and 6 weeks al Wausau,
Linda was ready for the streets.
Sh1! went out of her way lo prove
herself--answering any type of call,
resolving brutal domestic quarrels,
and apprehending drunken
derelicts . Her logic and visual
capabilities soon won her the
respect of the community and her
male co-workers as well.
Although a member of the
"weaker sex ", Linda feels woman
has many advantages over a man.
" Female officers are better al

a
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quieting a ruc!rus. Men often try to
play the hero and start knocking
heads together. This only com·
pounds the problem ." A woman,
being less aggressive by nature,
tends to retain lier ' cool much
longer .
Police women are especially
handy for family batUes. "Husband
and wife disputes are very common
during holidays and weekends when
the drinking increases. While the
male officer takes the man aside,
the policewoman can calm the wife
and the couple's crying children."
On a typical night, Linda patrols
the square, checks for loitering ,
dissipates parties in the street and
rushes to caUs on the radio. She
cites alchohol as being ·the
causative agent in most arrests and
complaints. "The Square" is the

biggest problem area which sh!!
feels will always be the sam~
regardless of police inte.rvention .
Serious damage rarely occurs .
Most incidences involve telling the
drinkers when to head home .
The drug problem is another
large concern, although the police
force predicts a sharp decrease
with the installation of a new full ·
time narcotics agent. <Good news
for many of you. )
Even tbough she does not com·
pare herself to Christy Love, the
female cop who can arrest the
meanest villain in the hiRhesl heels,
she says there is some similiarity
between actual police work and the
T.V. serial dramas . .'..'The type of
work is the same . It 's the number
that differs . There are fewer major
crimes and more amateur thieves. "

In the future, she hopes t'o see
more women added to the foree .
She thinks women play a vital role
in law enforcement and have much
to offer society . She advises other
girls interested in this field to
become involved·with actual police
operation. Parking Enforcement
Officer is a good place
to start. Political Science and law
courses are also helpful .
Linda does not deny the fact that
police work involves many unpleasant tasks. Threats upon one 's
life are common but rarely real .
Accidents are another sad thing an
officer must deal with routinely .
But the benefits oulway these
negative aspects and keep girls like
Linda Prain doing their job.

INCLUDES: ground training
all necessary equipment
lirst Jump
Subsequent static line Jumps: $13.00 ·
par jump includes everything.

SITKA

$45.00
COMPARE AT ANY PRICE

SHIPPY SHOES
MAIN AT WATER

Ask about
special student
group rates
10 or more $40.00
20 or more $30.00

open 7 (lays
6 miles wast of
Oshkosh on
Hwy. 21 609.6
Omro, Wisconsin

for inlonnation
call 414-685-5995
instruction exhibitions equipment sales
September ?S, 19'15
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WPA-type projects· a possibility
administration of the program , for
construction of facilities and for aid
to municipalities who wa~t <o gel
involved in the pro~t. He said
that the total expendiiure would be
arou nd $2 .1 million annually .
As far as support is concerned
Groshek said that it has been ou't·
standing. Smee an article appeared
m the . Slev,;ns Polnt Daily Journal ,
he said that ·he bas received a
number of calls and letters from
enthusiastic constituents. He said
that he urges all people who are
interested in the bill lo write their
assemblymen, slate senators
congressmen and senators '
Groshek said he didn't feel the .
Ford administration would deny
funds for a bill like this on lhe
grounds it. would be ·~nflationary ".
He explained that the project is
"not just manufacturing dollars
and giving them away ." There
would be net results that could be
seen in a CCC project'in the form or
bike trails, bridges, hiking trails,
flood and erosion controls , and
other improvements. He said <he
project is geared toward future
benefits as well as the immedia<e
benefits found in the easing or
unemployment. As an example or
how the project would benefit future
generations, he stated that many or
the trees that were planted by <he
young during the 1930's are now
over 30 reet tall .
He felt that Senator Gaylord
Nelson (D . Wis .>would probably be
behind the bill 100 p ercen<
describing Nelson as a '·con ·
servation man from way back ".
Groshek said he would like personal
notes from iinyone interested. His
address is 10 West, State Capi<al.
Madison, 53702

byKarroll~

A conservation w<lfk project bill
<AB729 l Is being pushed by a
number of state representatives.
including area Representative
Groshek <D . Stevens Point ).
"ll would be patterned after the
Civilian Conservation Corps !CCC)
of the 1930's" , Groshek said .
Accordµ,g to Groshek, the bill
would provide jobs in the area of
conservation for young people
belween the ages of 18 and 35. A
Jl)rson could be employed for up lo
1 48 consecutive mooths under the
bill. and could lake up to 72 months
to use up his four years of
eligibility. This would make it
possible to attend school in the
winter and work for 3 moollis
during the summer , Groshek said .
" I lived through that age, (the
Great Depression) and I know what
it was like for the ywng people",
said Groshek . He said he feels
economic conditions are again right
for a project of this Ir.ind.
There are also "a million
things" that could be dooe under
the bill besides providing employment and responsibility for
vollll2 oeoole iusl entering the work
force, he said .
He explained that the bill could
help develop state land that bas not
been developed lo its Cull
recreational potential . He said that
the state buys up a lot or land when
it can do so cheaply, but too often it
doesn't have the funds lo improve
the land as a wildlife refuge or state
park . ' "Ibis bill would fit into this
system beautifully " , said Groshek,
because it would provide manpower
and money for development.
Groshek said that the newly
purchased 300 ,000 acre oe·wey

'',

Marsh just north of here is a good
example of land that could benefit
from this program.
According to Groshek the bill was
initiated by Tom Murray (D .
Superior). In order to ~ e law,
Groshek said that the bill will have
to go through both houses ;uid then
to the governor . The most impor,tant contingency , however. is
that much of the money will have lo .
come from federal funds .
"Anyone can ·introduce a bill",
Groshek said , ' 'but the question is
where is the money going to come
Crom~ "
He explained that the backing
assemblymen will re-introduce the
bill again in January , and that it
could 1>e iiassed during the spring
session . Again he stressed that if

THE TRIPLE AWARD
WINNER IS BACK!
BEST PICTURE

OF -THE YEAR

BEST DIRECTOR
BOB RAGFELSON
BEST SUPPORTING
.ACTRESS KAREN BLACK
JACK MCHOLSON in

FNE -EASY
PIECE~S
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

SEPTEMBER 25 & 26 - - 7:30
PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM
$1.00

A UAB FILM

p...... ,.,.
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the federal government doesn't
provide funds ' 'the work done is in
vain ."
Groshek said he didn 't feel the
Ford administration would deny
funds for a bi
ike this on the
grounds it would be " inflationary" .
He explained that the project is
" not just manufacturing dollars
and giving them away ."
He also said he feels the bill is not
inflationary because it's aiming in
one dfrectfon, in one concise
packaged program . He said that
too often the government ap·
propriates money that isn ' t
channeled in any one direction, and
then nothing gets done .
This program would channel all
funds to an elected board which

RED LANTERN
'

We Deliver From 11 A.M.
Daily - Call 341-1414
THIS WEEK'S 'HINNERS OF
~ SMALL CHEESE AND
SAUSAGE PIZZA ARE:
·.':
,,
"
~:
,,

Cynthia Reetz
Mary Pelgsch
Stephen Vangoethem
Simone Koos
Martin Enlrlng8f
GOOD ONLY UNT~l O~T . 2, 19{5

CAMPUS BOWLERS
Enter a team in one of our
FUN-FILLED campus leagues NOW
* 3 to a team-all teams handicapped.
* Your clioice of days·

Mon.-Wed. or Thurs. at 4:45
'\ Trophies & special awards
* Information and sign-up sheet at the

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
IN THE

UNIVERSITY CENTER

Dialing for Diplomas
by Prtr Lltterskl

Most of us around here are going
lo spend upwards of ten ·grand and
four years or more getting a
hallowed degree. 'fisconsin's attorney General , Bronson LaFollette
is cautioning state reside!1ts though,
to be wary of a "school" that is
offering degrees for sums up to $250
and no waiting (except on our infamous mail service ).
I was given an assignment sheet
and three paragraphs of AP copy
with instructions to get the scoop on
the school. I called the state Justice
Department and spoke to
someone's receptionist wh·o put me
through lo her boss who switched
me to another secretary who said I
ought to talk to the Department 's
Office of Consumer Protection .
At this offioe I reached a sympathetic ear who liad heard of the
case and recommended that I call
the Department of Education and
talk to · their academic approval
office . After a few line switches on
the next call someone finally knew
something- they knew I should talk
to Bruce Craig whose job I never
learned.
Mr. Craig was extremely helpful
and gave me all the pertinent informati on from the file he was
keeping on the matter. First , I
found out that the school was called
Jackson State University , which he
stressed wasn 't to be confused with
Jackson State College of Jackson ,
Miss . or with Jackson State Community College of Jackson , Tenn .,
both fully legitimate schools.
From a ' brochure, Mr. Craig was
able to give me the school's address
in Nashville, Tenn . and it's phone
number . I haven 't had the lime

necessary to check out the address
but the telephone number, although
aut hentic, turned out to l>e
disconnected .
,
In' addition , the school listed a
post office box in Pasadena ,
California through which they ran
their "External Degree Program"which I believe is their official title
for the $250 scam . A couple of calls
to long distance information turned
up no number for the operation in
that area .
The next day I checked out yet
another lead provided by Mr.
Craig ; two different schoo,ls in
Dallas seem to have some ues to
JSU. But neither Dallas State
Colleg~ not the Church of Universal
Education had . phone hook-ups
according to yet another patient
information operator.
By this time the phone bill was
climbing and my perseverence was
waning, but Buck Barnefeldt wasn 't
worried about the money yet and
the whole deal was beginning to
pique my interest.
Again I dialed the long di_stance
information lady, getting"l:he
number of the California Department of Justice and embarking into
a bureaucratic maze of red tape
run-arounds even worse than trying
to drop and add all sixteen credits.
First of all. the Attorney
General's office had some foggy
notion of the investigation that I told
them they had conducted on JSU.
One assistant .switched me to the
secretary of his assistant who told
me her boss was out to lunch and
that he knew nothing about it
anyway .
Some other assistant 's assistant

LUCKY'S NITE .CLUB
Stevens Point's Most Modern
Nite Club Features Dancing 7
Nights A Week With The Finest
Sound ·System In Town.

deputy aide recommended that I
call the Department of Education
because he'd heard of the case and
knew that they had handled it. That
man then switched me to some poor
woman who.didn't know what the
hell was going on .
I said good-bye to the woman and
then placed a call to the California
Dept. of Ed . Information Desk •
which informed me that although it
was already past 2:30 here that in
California it was still lunch time. So
I waited awhile and then called
another number in the department
and began speaking to another
woman who quickly swijched me to
the accrediting office where I did
reach a man familiar with the ·
matter I was pursuing.
This man was sorry to inform
me that the case was out of his
hands by now and that all information had been turned over to
the Attorney General 's office-which
I again called, only to find out that I
really wanted to talk to the Office of
Public Inquiry , where indeed the
lady I talked to was acquainted with
'the matter of Jackson State
University . .
She knew a lot but could tell me
nothing unless I filed a complaint
against the school and ther.efore
became directly involved in the
case ; or in other words, blow $250 if
I could find out who to send it to .
Now I had come to the point on the
phone bill where Buck bega'l to
wince, and besides, if one .more
secretary had put me on hold only to
switch me to another anonymous
office I might have committed long
distance strangulation.

adida~®
27 MODELS IN STOCK

CHECK OUT OUR D.J. 's
Jeff Van Dien ..... ... .. ... Wed. & Fri. Nights
TAJ Jorden ....... Tues., Thurs. & Sat. Nights
Jerry Gavin ........... ~ - -~
... Sun. Nigh_f
Greg Marr .. Mon. Night, Thurs. & Fri. Afternoon
Scott Krueger ..... .. ... : . .... Sat. Afternoon

Remember Our Cocktail Hour 3-7 Daily

IC"JJ.r" r
S'l.JlDDY
SHOES
.

ALSO PRO KEDS, PUMA ·,
CONVERSE

MAIN AT WATER

·TOGO'S
Wan~ To Care For Fellow
Students At Our Home Of
The SUBMARINE SANDWICH.
We Have Over 30 Subs For You To
Choose FJom Including: r:r American
and Italian Style -t. Tuna & Egg Salad
1-r Turkey -tr Vegetarians -t. Grilled Ham &
Cheese tt And Steak Sandwiches
We serve these on our special recipe bread and use freshly sliced
meats, cheese, and produce. There are 3 sizes of subs (small,
large & family) designed to fit any appetite. VISIT US SOON
-TUMMY T. TOGO
S.ptomber 25, 1975
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Commission whitewash
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When it co es to rejecting the
findings of tl!P \'arren Commission,

-

the question many people find
themselves f, ed with is, if Lee

$1.25

Harvey Oswal didn't kill President
Kennedy. ,.... did?
But accordi g to David Wrone of
lh e histor)' de par tment, the
quesllon will not only probably
ncn:r be ans ·creel, but has a lso
misdirected t e public's attention
from the tru issue: why some
twcl\'c \'ears tcr the ract, we "still
don 't kn<l ...., w killed JFK .
A faculty
mbcr of lhe UWSP
these pas\ 1J years, Wrone was
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by !he Salunby
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eading researchers
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the Kennedy case.
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worked with the

But he did admit to there being at
leas t five very good people On the
list, with three or them having
impeccable c redenlials: Howard
Roffman , Sylvia Meagher and
'
Harold Weisburg.
In further delineating the differences between irresponsible and
responsible critics, Wrone said
"The r'esponsibles work strlct1Y
with the evidence . They work
silenUy and quietly , and they don 't
get the recognition they deserve."
On the other hand, he noted ,
the irresponsible critics often put
out "m isinrormation or disinformation or have not done enough
serious study !n some plaCes," but
seem to receive mos t or the attention from the public and the
media .
" It's most ironical ," he said.
"But then I myselr believe scandal
is assiduously c.u lt ivated a nd
deliberately promoted sometimes."
He noted this was especially true
in the wake of the Nixon
r esignatio n ; and 'while th e
Watergate revelations might have
made some people more willing to
reje.;t the conclusions of the Wa rren
Commission, he admitted , at the
same time they a lso a llowed for the
propagation of all sorts of bizarre
theories, many involving the CIA.
But in assessi ng both t he
proponents and the adherents of
these theories , Wrone said, "I'd say
they'r e both symptoms of the same
thing : an old-fashioned American
Bicentenial Nuttery ." Adding ,
"There's not a scrap or evidence on
the face or the earth that connects
the CIA with Dallas .'
Dr . Wrone furthe r maintains
these theories detract from the true
issue , especially those which single
out individua ls or g roups who might
have been in on the assassination.
" I mean , if I'd shot Jotm Kennedy I
would have hired these people to go
around and say these things. But
It's a raise queslion to ask who
com mitted the c r ime- -the real
question is why they dJdn' t find out
who shot John Kennedy.''
Dr . Wr one a lso rear s all this
adverse publicity will shift the
a ttention back to the assassination
itself, which he views as a step in
the wrong direction-a disaslerous
step.
If there's to be a ny re-opening of
an investigation, he wants it "to
investigate the method they used to
investigate, nol lo investigate the
assassination."
" In other words .' ' he said .. " I
think we should investigate the
Warren Commission, the attor neys,
the FBI. the histo'rians, and the
press . And then you can look ror' the
assassin or the assassins . Bul we'll
probably never know. Most murders 10 years old a re never solved .''
The Warren Com mi ssion 's
conclusions, he adds, came only
aeter there had been ' 'perjury ,
subordination o( perjury, mutilation
of evidence and deliberate lying."
He a lso admitted !here were a
number of other things we would
probably never rind out. "E\'en if
we did find out who actually shot
him, £or example. we'd probably
never know who ordered it done, or
the top level. I imagine the top level
ordered it through a secondary
level and that through the per·
petrators- we·u never know that.
We'll probably never kno--: how
many rifles were involved in the
assassination ei ther ."

But when pressed to offer his own
personal opinion about who might
have been behind the murder and
its cover-up, David Wrone said, " I
can only a ns wer Cui bono? Who
benefits? In this ease, the military
the ind.ustrial , and the lntelligenc~~
com mwtities. Although I have no
Idea who shot the President. The
evidence doesn't tell me that. But
the cover-up definitely connects
with reactionary forces. And I
would g uess it traces very high in
the powerful interests or the United
States."

" .1 think we should
invutigate the Warren
Commission"
Asked why he corisidered it Im port.ant we r esolve the question
behind a cover-up, Wrone replied,
''This gerieration must come to
terms with the loss ol integrity lri
the government. We 'r e absolutely
obligate(\ to do this , and it's not just
because we have to do it, it 's
because the very quality or'our life is involved with it , as is our ability
to solve oroblems Intelligently. And every politician is under the gun.
But by focusing on the proper
question, by putting light on these
rai ling institutions, we can
g uarantee a better future for
ourselves and our posterity. We can
make the Bicentenial a real event
rather than this hokey thing."
Dr . Wrone also argues that we
never would have had a Watergate
if we had properly investigated the
Kennedy Assassination.
... " As a matter of fact," he
charged. "Once they shoot the
President, hold it off, cover it up,
then all things are possible, and
we're in for a future that's dark a nd
sad "
Ai the same time he obs'erved .
we've had very liLUe help from the ~
media comglomerate& over the •
years . "Nol because they're evil,"
he noted. "But because they're
dumb. Ignorant people. I've never
met one yet that's read a book on
the subject. Intelligence isn't one ol
their characteristics and tha t's a
sad commentary .' '
To help rocus the public consciousness, however, and address
the correct issues, Dr . Wrorie has
been working on s,etting up a
national conference here in stevens
Point for sometime la ter this yea r
or early next year . He would invite
only the critics he considered
responsible, and would then "have
them a ll speak here on campus, a nd
then go to every other university in
the st.ate, day by day , weekend by
weekend. Until," he added, "we've
covered the s tate. we've put out
e nough information. we've focused
on the question properly , and then
work every state in the union .
That's how it must be done.''
Dr . Wrone is also com piling an
assassinalion library, to be housed
in the LRC, which he hopes to be the.
finest in the state .
In assessing what the concerned
individual can do, Wrone olfered
this _advice.

. "But one, you can read books.
Especia lly these three : Presumed
Guilty: Lee Ha rvey O.wald In the
Assassination ol Pre&ldeht Kennedy, by Howa rd .RoH m a n ;
· .. whitewash IV.b y Harold
Welsburg; and Accessorlet After
"The Fact by Sylvia Meagher .''
All these books are considered
obscure, Dr. Wrone added, and the
books tores won't even handle
Weisburg's WhltewHh IV. He also
said it seemed to be Impossible to
get the Roffman book reviewed.
(Editor's note: a review or
Pre i ume d Gullty by Howard
RoHman will appear in a future
issue o{ the Pointer.)
:'f;iut if you're having trouble
getung a hold o( these books in the
mea ntime ," Wrone contin ued .
"You can write to your senators,
your congress men, and your
govcrners, a nd let them know you
don 't want the re~ning to go to
who shot JFX, but you want to go
to the cover-up. How it was pulled
off. Because we don 't wa nt any
more patsies like Oswald .''Dr .,Wrone maintains , on the basis
of the evidence, Oswald had ab-solutely nothing to· do with the
assassina tion.
"And finally, " he said , " You
can contact the media :
television and press. Contact It In
various ways. Letters to the editor,
personal solicitation , a nd il.sk them
why the responsible cr itics aren' t
heard . And if they say who are they ,
tell them . There's plenty of inf!~~tion avallable only if they_
David Wrone has been studying
the KeMedy Murder and its intricacies since shortJy aner it took
place in Dallas on November 22,
1963, arid views It as belonging to a
sequence o( events pertinent to
America n history, ranging from the
movement againat the American
Indian peoples in the lut century to
the issues connected with the Cold
War to the e mergence ol the war In
Viet Nam .

..

"_were in for a future
that', dark and ,ad"
~ But In acknowledging ii looked
like an uphill batUe as far as the
responsible c r itics we r e con cer ned, Wrone waxed philosophic .

~~o:ri ekan:w~·:guhr: e:fi~~ ~·~~~
~nowledge will forever govern
ignorance . It seems to me we have
to go with knowledge. And I would
say if it can be done, we must move
in this way, and there Ls a
possibility . It's very, very i lim . But
With the students behind this, with
the people behind this, worldng
people , and if we rocus on the
question properly, we might just
revita lize this nation."
One can on ly wish him luck.

Stptembff ts, 11'15 pale U

Polmff

,
The Lord giveth, and the Lord
taketh away, but He Is no longer the
only one lo do so. When some
remote ancestor of OUMI Invented ·
the shovel, he became a giver: he
could plant a tree. And w.hen the axe
was invented, he became a laker:
he could chop It down .
Aldo Leopold, from A Sand County
Almanac

Waste not

Want not

by Mkael Ress

••

Here ·in Stevens Point we're all
given, whether we want it or not,
the choice or recycling or not
recycling a valuable product or the
plants man has already destroyed,
namely ... PAPER.
There exists today a two-phase
paper recycling program
sponsored by the Environmental
Council (EC ) which is designed to
give lhe community an ecological
alternative to our environmentally
destructive 'Was le Ethic' .
The program , which is still in
operation toda y . requires the
cooperation or a lot or peo le in
order for it to work .

It all s tarts with the university
personnerwho have 'WASTE NOT''
receptacles on their desks to put
waste paper in, instead or going the
usual route or the garbage can.
Secretaries and custodians have
been especially helpful itl making
this phase or the recycling program
work . When the receptacles are full,
the paper is taken to a designated
central point in each building where
EC members pick it up and lake it
to a room in the basement of the
Science building . There the paper is
periodically sorted and boxed !or
shipment. When enough paper is
collected, Shade Inc . sends a truck
to pick it up.

Just what is the

Environmental Council?
by Dennis Breit.zman

-There exists on this campus, a
group of s tudents whose goal is to
" create and develop an ecologically
based awareness or environmental
concerns ." This group calls itsel!
the Environmental Council <EC >.
Anyone who was on campus last
year should recall the Council's
participation in the Michigan
Avenue extension controversy , but
what exacUy is the EC, what has it
dl>ne in the past, and what does -it
plan to do in the future ? To find the
answers to these questions, I attended the EC 's first meeting , held
last week in the University Center.
The Environmental Council is a
politically active environmental
group that was created during the
original Earth Day observance five
years ago. It has remained active
ever since.

·

·-Tlfe--SOOJlcil is funded by money

program should contact John
Steuck at the EC office.
A primary objective or the Environm«:nlal Council this year, is to
have its members act as
representatives to other
organizations , ranging from
student government to the League
Against Nuclear Diasters and the
Portage County Planning Committee. By doing this, the Council
hopes to become more aware or the
goals or these other organizations,
and at the sa,me time make these
other groups more aware of them .
Anotl!_er opportunity the EC will
be of!ering this year is an
educational series entitled " Man
and His Environment ". The series
will consist or booklets, films , and
lectures dealing with the basic
principles or ecology, and the role or
man in his environment. The series
will be open to the public .
Some or the other projects being
planned !or this year include the
sponsorship or a " free bus day" for
the entire city, and the formation or
groups to research and become
involved with such topics as mass
transit , alternate energy sources.
and the returnable botUe issue .
The Council has its office in room
109. Collins Classroom Center. The
office contains a fairly extensive
library of environmental
publications that are available to
s tudents . There is nearly always
someone in the office, and students
are invited to drop in.
The Council cw:renUy has about
thirty active members, but cochairmen Steve Gutreuter and Bob
Wiza emphasize the fact that the
Council belongs to everyone, and
they encourage anyone interested
in becoming a member ,or anyone
with an idea for a project , to contact
them at the office , or call them at

from student activities fees . This
money is allocated to the Council by
the student government. A small
amount or income is also Laken in
from some or the EC 's various
projects.
In tbe past, the Council has been
involved with many projects, including teach -ins , workshops,
lecture series , recycling programs,
etc .and several projects are being
planned !or this year.
The EC has, in past years,
published a newsletter called the
Eco-Tac, and they hope to
continue its publication this year.
The council has the equipment , the
materials , and the o!fice space. All
that is needed to get the presses
rolling is some additional help. The
Eco-Tac was an interesting and
worthwhile newsletter, and it would
be nice to see it on campus again
thi~ year .
·
A recycling program is another
past and present pursuit or the 346-2(li5.
The work needs fo be done. They
Council . Currently , bond and
colored paper-is beillg recycled , and can use the help . You can use the
anyone interested in tJ\e recycling experience.

Begun in 1970 out or the interest
generated by the first 'Earth Day' ,
the program · was originally involved only in newspaper recycling.
The program remained relatively
unchanged until the fall of 1973
when, after learning of the EC's
newspaper recycling program,
Shade Incorporated , an office forms
company in Green Bay which also
recycles white bond paper , contacted the Council . They presented
a pro,gram !or the collection and
separation of : compoter printouts,
letterheads, Xerox or IBM copies ,
miscellaneous business forms,
stationery and typing paper, and \
Labl~t sheets (all other papers were
not acceptable >.
The EC, which endorsed the plan ,
then attempted to get the university
lo run the program if the Council
would first get it operational. Shade
Inc. also presented its program lo
the UWSP but, according to Rogeraay , (recycling program coordinalor al the lime) "Bureaucratic
red tape involved ·with the
organization of the program by the
insµtution, and high labor cost
caused the administration to
decline taking charge of the
program . " However , the En·
vironmenlal Council was permitted
to run the entire program on
campus themselves (along with the
already existing newspaper
recycling program) and keep the
money from the sale of paper lo
Shade Inc .
So , in April of 1974 . the Council
signed a contract with Shade Inc.
(which can be broken by either
party·on 30 day notice) and a second
phase of recycling began at UWSP.
At that lime, Shade was paying
$60.00a ton for high grade bond paper
and $150.00 a ton for IBM cards.
Today the amounts are $60.00 a ton
and $75.00 a ton respectively due lo
lower demand for recycled
' products .
Students (on and off campus) as
well as anyone else in the Stevens
Point community, a're encouraged
to participate in the recycling
program also. John Stueck, the
present recycling coordinator, has
mentioned two major ways that
people can help : first-by saving old
newspaper , colored paper, or any of
the high grade types of paper
mentioned before .
Those people who exist in the
dorms can collect the paper in their

Recycle!!!
Call 346-2055
for details
An Environmentol
Council Project

Polnttt
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rooms, bundle it if they want to (EC
office will gladly supply the twine ), , ,
and then take the bundles to the
main desk every other F)-iday
(starting October 3) where they
will be picked up the next morning
by EC members.
For those or you living off.
campus, call the Environmental
Council office at 346-2055 to make
. arrangements to have your paper
picked up, or jus~ stop by the EC
office -Room 109, CCC. It would be
helpful (but not necessary ) if
people would first sort their paper
into two groups : while paper &
other types . Second-by helping to
collect and sort waste paper every
other Saturday morning (starting
October 4) from 8:00-12 :00. For
those inter~led , meet at the
southeast corner of the CCC. <by EC
office ) at 8:00 am . Once collected
and sorted , while paper is saved for
Shade Inc ., while newsprint and
colored paper are tak"en to the
GARBER SUPPLY COMPANY
.here in Stevens Point which is
currenUy paying $6.00 per ton for
this type of waste paper.
It is hoped that the present
recycling program can eventually
broaden its scope lo include
aluminum and glass containers
(maybe even further) but first a
buyer must be found as well as
people who are willing to help out.
The money which the En vironmental Council collects from
its recycling program is used for
the advancement of environmental
education. Also, students involved
in special environmental projects
can apply to the EC for money.
They are a very nonprofi l
organization .
Hopefully you 've gotten a general
idea of what the Stevens Point
recycling program is about. (I( you
have any questions, call the EC
o!fice!l. And if it isn't obvious by
now, let me leave no doubt as lo
what makes a recycling program
work : PEOPLE . . . . STEVENS
POINT PEOPLE.
After all of that you may ask
"Why recycle at all? ", but I hope
you don't. On purely economic ,
grounds, less energy <less S) is
required lo make pulp from while
paper than from wood. But much
more importantly, alleasl to me, Is
the need for man to start putting
back some of what he has taken
from the environment. Mother
Earth only has -so ~uch to give ...

Welfare Capitalism
President Ford has asked
Congress to pass a $500 million-plus
series of tax subsidies for the
electric utility industry which
would include extension of the
controversial Price-Anderson Act.
·This limits the liability of nuclear
power plants to $560 million in case
of accident, 80 percent of it paid by
taxpayers. Other recommendations
would increase industry tax writeoffs and lax credits for those in, vesting in utility COf'!pany stock .

Eco Briefs

Flea Collars
For whatever bizaar reasons a
person would decide to wear a Dea
collar , he or she had better
reconsider their apparel. Scientists
have identified the chemical DDVP
which wards off the Deas as
dangerous not only-to humans, but
also in a preliminary report in the
Journal of the American Veterinary
Association it has been observed
that cats have also been found to be
adversly affected.

Oil Companies

The Council on Economic
Priorities (CEPl which has indicated that three to four billion
dollars will have to be spent by the
eight largest oil companies al 61
refineries for pollution control , has
accused the oil companies of giving
much higher cost estimates
because of not mentioning lax
advantages , and because the
companies "had failed lo take into
account savings made possible by
pollution control." (Environment,
Sept. Pg .ZJ J. Actual increases of
capital expenditure because of new
~ti-pollution cost, according to
CEP, will result in an increase of
only 0.3 percent over current
refinery product prices and
reductions in profits of up to I
percent in the most seriously affected companies.

Whaling
In the wake of increased conservationist activity, some of which
was visible by its literature here at
the UWSP, the 15 member nations
of the International Whaling
Commission have agreed to a 20 per
cent -cut in blubber baiting. The
biggest offenders, Japan and
Russia have agreed to cut their
operations 50 per cent, representing
a major concession to and notable
victory for environmentalists .

Aerosols

To date, 13 states and the federal
Congress have pending fegislation
which would ban the use of
fluorocarbons . Oregon already has
such a law on the books . Although
the US Consumer Product Safety
Commission refused to establish a
ban on the dangerous propellents
requested early this summer by the
Natural Resources Defense Council
on Jul:( 17, the US Food ani:I Drug
Admm1stratlon announced its own
study of the gases which some
scientist think are destroying the
ozone.

Paul Dragoumis. 4-0, a vice president of Potomac Electric
Power Co. , Washington, D.C., has been named Director of the
Federal Energy .Administration's new Office of Nuclear
Affairs, FEA Administrator Frank G. 1.arbannounced today .
" While the Nuclear Regulatory Commission regula~ the
industry , and the Energy Research and Development Administration deals with technological development ," 1.arb
explained, " we felt we needed a governmental entity
specifically charged with recommending the practical steps
necessary to achieve the Administration's goal of having 200
nuclear electrical generating plants on line by 1985."
"We are fortunate to have Paul Dragoumis to head up the
Office ," 1.arb continued, "because he possesses the technical
knowledge , managerial skills , and pragmatic approach to
problem solving necessary to make the office, and thereby the
administration's nuclear development programs, successful .
His experience encompasses both nuclear energy and conventional fuels, which will give him an added perspective as ·
to how energy fits into the total energy mix ."
from Federal Energy News

Stop -tlie- Nukes! ·
The Pointer and the Environmental Council are joint
sponsors of the following petition , opposing the Federal
Energy Administrations appointment of Paul Dragoum,s to
the new Office of Nuclear Affairs. We oppose this appointment on grounds of'prejudice·, si~e the recor<! dearly
indicates Mr . Dragoumis has been a high level o!flc1al an the
private sector of nuclear engineering, and would be ~rone to
advocacy rather than regulation . We urge you _lo sign this
coupon and deposit it in one of the Pointer boxes m the eating
centers, or drop it off at the Environmental Co,µnc,I office 109

cc.

r---------------------.
-------1oppose the appointment of Paul Dragoum,~ to the Office.of
Nuclear Affairs . Instead , I support a dual directorship with
the ap_pointmenl of a qualified citizen opposed to nuclear
power.

Signature·---- ~ - - -- - - - -- - - Address,---

- - - - - - - - -- - --

~------------------------------

I
.

I

CELLULOSE FIBERS
CRUDE PROTEIN
WATER
ASH
INK

Roughage 1000%SDsR·
Crudeness 500%SDSR
Chlorine .065%SDSR
Dried Nicotine 1.57%SDSR
Indelible Dye 125%SDSR

LIGNIN

Natural Jaundice C o l o r J
250%SOSR
.
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_..~For the people
by Terry Testolin
It'c that time or the year when
_.. headbands , faded old sweatshirts
and P .F . Flyers become the
standard regalia of a hardy lot of
hungry lookin' men seen playi_ng
football behind Allen Center and
adjacent to the Quandt Fieldhouse.
Although at limes the cursing,
, flying elbows , fleeing men in Zebras t riped shirts, and general
distemper would invite casual
observers to wonder what keeps
such a rabble of hooligans from
degenerating into a massive sandlot rumble, upon closer inspection a
more organized scheme of affairs
becomes apparent. Playing on wellmanicured. soft carpets of sod Cthe
Pointski mud monsoons are
overdue this year J these testy lads
are part of the UWSP Intramural
(IM> football program , expanded
this year to a grueling scliedule of
eight games per team , only to be
endured by regularized indulgences
of 5th quarter 12 oz . weightlifting.
Dick Hack , the new intramurals
director at UWSP, outlined to this
reporter what could only be described as an

innovative,

well

organized and aggressive intramurals program . Coach Hack
(besides the IM program he .
coaches the golf team J is a
graduate of the New York State
Un iversity System, where he

majored in Elementary Education.
He revealed that besides the expanded football program the IM
program hopes to incorporate more ·
co-<ed type of athletics, and mentioned in particular a pet-project
sport , which he dubbed, "co-<ed
water polo".
·'I've played it before " said Hack ,
"and although I slipped through my
intertube and they had to save me ,
l"d recommend it, because it 's
really alot of fun" .
Hack described the many other
areas of competition including
softball , basketball , volleyball and
a host of varied sports. With wha t
he described as an excellent staff
<"officials well versed in preventive technique") he hoped to be able
to present a well-rounded sound
program with "something for
everyone".

Coah Hack elaborates further on
the founding principles of the IMprogram in a concise pamphlet
distributed around the campus . He
wrote on the first page, " It is our
philosophy that this structure will
contribute lo the physical and social
development of all students
during their stay at Stevens Point.
Perhaps a greater contribution will
be in helping the new student adjust
lo campus life and create an 'espirit
de corp' in the wing, the hall and the
university " .

The CM program also places high
emphasis on unstructured physical
recreation which is labeled, "Free
Recreation", a··daily allocation of
time when an individual can swim,
shoot bl!skets , lift weights, run, and
play paddleball . Hack made it clear
that " Womens Night" (Mondays ),
was here to stay , despite much.
recent muted macho grumbling .
"You might call me a sexist, but I
believe men tend to dominate when
they mix with women on the gym
floor , so they've got to have al least
one night , and I encourage the
women of UWSP lo lake advantage .
of it".
·
Coach Hack's pool panacea isn't
his · only brainchild . He has
discussed with the athletic director

and the hockey coach the feasibility
of establishing a public skating
area, and a broom ball (a form of
no-holds-barred, no-equipment
hockey, without the stinging danger
of wicked slapshots) Intramural
program .
Hack has asked us to ask you for
suggestions on the selection of the
rink site. Two possibilil;es , one al
the Allen Center parking lot
across from the Village, and
another between Debot Center and
the tennis courts are under
current consideration . To communicate your ideas and criticisms
of this program still in the planninl(
stages, and the IM program in
general , call ; Dick Hack phone 3463397, or the IM office phone 346-4441.

Sports Shorts
Swimming : There will be a
meeting for an·-ma1e... varsity
swimmers at 4 p.m., October I, in
room 119 of the P .E. building. Bring ·
a pencil.

••••
. . Cross Country : The Pointer Cross
Country team will host a four-school
meet Saturday September Tl at
noon . The race begins at the
Wisconsin River Country Club .

'

I

I

I

I

.t

Fieldhockey : The field hockey
team defeated UW-Plalteville 4-0,
and UW-Madison 5 · I in Madison on
· Saturday. Junior Dee Simon scored
two goa15lin each of the ga mes. On
Sunday , at home, the Pointers
continued · their excell ~nl pla y
shutting out Pox Valley 3 · 0. Spphomore Sue Brogaard scored all
three goals.
The season record now stands at 3
• 0.

The
Poin!ers take on N.
Michigan University at 10 a.m ..
Pointer

page JI

••••
Volley ball : The volleyball learn
traveled lo Madison on Saturday
and won I of 3 matches . The
Pointers beat UW -Oshkosh 15-9, 15
- 8; bullost to UW - Madison 15 - 1, 15
- 13 and to UW - Milwaukee 15 - 11 , 15
. 8.

••••

••••
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Tonn finished the game with 21
completions in 36 attempts for 293
yards and three touchdowns . His
two favorite receivers , Greg
Rotherham and Greg Benesh,
gained 124 and 128 yards respectively . Benesh also scored two
touchdowns, the last with just
three seconas left in the ~ame.

Saturday, Deptember Tl and UW LaCrosse al 2 p.m .

Tennis : The Pointer tennis learn
defeated UW - Milwaukee 3 - 2 on
Saturday al home. Natalie Andrews , playing the number one
singles spot, and Marcy Mirman
number three , both won their
matches . The doubles team of Mary
Splitt and Carol Weston was also
vic torious .

In the second m~t of the day,
UWSP defeated UW - Eau Claire 3 1. Anne Okonek , number two singles
won as did both doubles teams
!Kathy Janz and Barb Kobishop,
and Splitt and Weston ).

by Wayne Wanta
The Pointer football team lost
another h ea rt -breaker last
Saturday, as the Knights of St.
Norberts defeated the Pointers Tl·
24 .

The Pointers led most of the way
and even carried a 21-7 lead goi ng
into the fourth quarter . But St.
Norberts , behind the passing of
freshma n quarterback Mark Tonn,
roared from behind with 20 big
fourth quarter points.

Pointer Quarterback Reed
Giordana completed 34 passes in 54
attempts for 387 yards and two
touchdowns. Doug Krueger set a
school record by grabbing 14
passes. This broke the old record of
12 set in 1973 by Jeff Gosa against
Stout.
This was the seventh straight win
for St. Norberts over the Pointers.
St . Norberts leads in the overall
series
13-8-1.

The Pointers travel next to La
Crosse for a conference game
against the 1974 WSUC co-champion
Indians this Saturday:

Again this year Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity sponsored the
Red Cross Bloodmobile on campus .
The Bloodmobile was here Sept. 15,
16, 17 in the Wright Lounge of the
University Center. With an outstanding effort by Alpha Phi Omega
and both local radio stations WSPT
and WWSP, the Red Cross was able
to go 16 pints over th\!ir goal of 549.
Many freshmen gave blood for
the first time. This year there were
also many veteran donors ; among
these 14 hit the gallon mark , by
giving their 8th pint.
Bloodmobile will
The Red
be back in November at the Elles
Club.

Cross

Professor Fern Horn of the UWSP
school of home economics , and her
colleague Instructor Anita Barsness compiled the report entitled
"Development of Instructional
Materials for Use by Home
Economics Teachers With
Educ a ble Menta ll y Retarded
Students ," which will aid jw,ior and
senior high school home economics
teachers working with mentally
retarded children .
The report is a result of a project
Dr . Horn and Mrs . Barsness have
been working on for the past two
years with fw,ds provided by the
Wisconsin Department of In str(!ction.

A natural resources student at
UWSP needs help from hw,ters who
take woodcock from Dewey Marsh
this fall.
Steve Haasch is a graduate
student who is doing a research
project on the birds , and needs
wings and leg bands that may be
found by hunters in the northern
part of Portage Cow,ty .
He has asked hunters who find the
bands lo contact him at his home
telephone number, 824-3133 or at the ·
w,iversity , 346-4109. Persons may
supply the information by mail by
writing to Haasch in care of the
College of Natural Resources,
Stevens Point, WI. 54481.

•••
The College of Natural Resources
is now in the middle of a week of
activities. The purpose of this week
is to acquaint CNR students with
the professors, other students , and
professional societies within the
CNR. Baseball games between the
stud~nt chapters of the Wildlife
Society, Xi Sigma Pi, the Soil
Conservation Society of America ,
the Society of American Foresters,
and independent teams have been
going on since Monday . Friday is
CNR at the square . The week will be
culminated by a picnic and SAF
conclave at Jordon Park beginning
at noon. All CNR students are w-ged
to attend. Tickets for all the beer
you can drink may be obtained from
society officers or Room 321A CNR.

•••
The Political Science Association
held an organizationai" meeting
Monday evening at which time
officers were elected and policy and
agenda com mi llees were established. Policy goals and future
act ion will be di sc ussed a nd
scheduled al the next meeting to be
held this Monday , Sept. 29,9:00 pm .
in Room 129A University Center . All
interested people are urged to come
and add to the rap .

News Notes
Jerome Bachinski , was elected by
the Common Council to replace
John Nevins as the Second Ward
Alderman. Nev in s ,
former
s tudent , resigned his s eat
to accept a coaching job in Beloit.
Bachinski is employed at Consolidated Papers a nd previously
served on the Council in 1973 when
he was elected to fill a vacancy left
by · Wayne Jablonski . He was
defeated by Nevins over the issue of
the Franklin Mall which Bachinski
opposed.
He no longer opposes the mall and
says he is disappointed with the
Michigan Ave . project which , in his
opinion, could have been located
further fro m the campus .
Bachinski , whose constituency
includes the Allen Center Complex
and the Village , stressed he would
like to get feed-back from students
and that he could be reached
· evenings a t his home at 2708 Atwell
Street , or called at 344-7665.

The student senate held a
relatively short meeting Sw,day
nig ht and resolved a few matters.
They hammered out a temporary
process to use in filling four vacant
senate seats . Bob Badzinski ,
student government president will
appoint four people to fill the seats
w,til the next elections in December
subject lo the approval of the senate
and under a recommendation that
the people chosen be serious contenders for the seats in the last
elections.
•
It was also decided that the
deficiency in the Student government constitution be corrected so
that standard policy is available to
resolve any such problems in the
future .
Badzinski also stressed to the
senate that upcoming action by that
body on the new disciplinary code
would be very important.

Cable channel 6, WWSP - TV, is
now on the air . Programs include :
Panorama : an in-depth interview
with interesting, informative and
w,usual people on campus and in
the commw,ity. Each week will
feature a new guest and different
and controversial subjects will be
explored . Heading the production
are Tim Borchardt and Mark
Martin .
Fanlare : a program dedicated lo
music, fine arts , comedy, film and
album reviews, and generally the
lighter side or campus and commw,ity. Jane Bieterman and Dave
Braga share duties as production
head.
Sports File : a half hour look at the
many -different varieties of sports
ranging from UWSP and area·
sports to bizarre kinds of sports .
Production head is Pete Litterski .
This Wednesday : a fast-paced
informative magazine-styled show
featuring wee~ly editorials, area
events , live interviews and a look at
people with different kinds of
careers . This Wednesday hopes lo
somewhat follow the format of
CBS's "60 Minutes." Ginny Shaker
and Julie Berlin are in charge of the
production . Hosting the show will be
Julie Berlin and Tom Jorjorian .
Media Watch : a detailed look at
popular issues in the media today .
Anyone interested in campus
television can stop in al the WWSP .
TV office, rm. 120 Gesell or call 3463068.

•••

Comprehen sive examinations in
his tor y, Master of Science in
Teaching and Mas ter of Arts in
Teaching degrees and in social
science will be given on Friday,
Nov . 7 a t I p.m . in Room 472 College
of Professional Studies Building at
th e Un iv er s ity of Wiscons in Stevens Point. Sign ups for the
com prehensives s hould register
with Justus Paul or Robert
Knowlton (history) or Guy Gibson·
(social science ) no later than
Friday, Oc t. 24.
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CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK
TEXAS TOAST
HOMEMADE ONION RINGS
CHOICE OF SALAD
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BAKED POTATO & SOUR CREAM
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FREE BEER!
AJI you can dri nk

with your meal

and we- mean it !
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SUNDAY NIGHT DANCE
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Featuring
LIVE ENTERTAINMEl'i!T
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Great Dance Band Every Sunday N_ight
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Return of the Merry Pranksters
by Marc Vollrath, humor Ed.

" Let me out of here. It isn't fuMy
anymore", said the iMocent victim . " Besides, I have to go to the
bathroom ," he added, while the
assembled crowd outside his room
howled with laughter .
Wally Thiel had been the victim of
perhaps the oldest practical joke
known to man. He had been
"pennied in" his dorm cubicle for
over eight .hours . That had occurred years ago.
I thought that practical jokers
were almost extinct. The other day,
while sipping bilge water in the
Union, I heard the unmistakeable
'!bang" of an exploding cigarette. It
brought back some great

heh heh, .. LliTLE
DOE$THIS IDIOT

fAKMER REALIZE .. .

' ,

memories .

I realiz~ that the practical joker
still lurks everywhere. He's still
described as "immature" or
"childish" by his victims, and "a
barrel of laughs " by most everyone
else. The trickster still lives in
fear , though, knowing that a past
victim of his may be a prankster
himself.
Perhaps the 11:reatest collection of
tricksters , prankster s, and
practical jokers ever
assembled
lived on 1st
North of Smith Hall in the late
1960's. Wally Thiel had been one of
them , as was Nick Ryan , now the
"anchor man" for cha Mel nine in
Wausau.
The 1st North crew saw
everything as a potential prank.
They were not your"run-0f-the-mill,
hit or miss" type of practical
jokers, either . The group rnade a

G ive the perfqct g,tt o f love A
brilhanl , pe rfect . pe,manent1y
regls1 0,ed Keeouke diamond.
Guaranteed In wul,ng

YOUR DIAMOND
& GIFT CENTER
DIAMOND RINGS
BY
KEEPSAKE, ORANGE Bl0SSOM,
COLUMBIA AND COSMIC
CHECK OUR PRICES

GRUBBA JEWELERS
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science out of the prank , and went
to great lengths to insure that
everything went perfectly.
On one occassion , they made a
perfect xeroxed copy of a notice to
report for induction into the Armed
Forces . As soon as- Uie-..!Sl North
draft board had selected an "in·
ductee" on another wing , someone
who was worried about being
drafted anyway, the joke was on.
Fortunately, the joke was called off
. after the victim had gotten his
"draft notice" and was about to
gargle with a cup of Drano .
The practical jokes pulled by the
tst North crew eventually began to
"backfire". With a dozen tricksters
living in such close proximity , the
result , for each, was constant acute
paranoia . Everyone was afraid to
Jock their door for fear of being
" pennied in" and never seeing the
outside world again . To leave their
doors open , however , would provide
countless possibilities for other
pranks. Those fears eventually
drove the occupants of Isl North out
or school.
The demise of the tricksters of Isl
North doesn't mean that pranksters
are defunct. George Fricke , who
was taking a nap at home one a fternoon , a wakened to find himself
handcuffed to a chair . The
resourceful Fricke , not to have his
routine spoiled, was seen on the
square that evening carrying a
chair. " I'm glad I wasn 't handcuffed to the sofa," he said .
~ e Duffy , another practical
joker, had some fun with a bumper
sticker . One would have to assume

it to be obscene, too, because
everythi ng that Duffy owned was
either purchased at Mexican border
towns , or smuggled into the States.
At any rate, he put the bumper
sticker on a car driven by a
religious order of nuns , the Sisters
of Charity . The old nun who drove
the car seemed to get quite
flustered each lime she took the
vehicle into the streets .
Horns would blow constantly . Five
days later she found out why when
she discovered Duffy 's "Honk If
You 're Horney" bumper sticker.
AlthoUl!h letter bombs aren't
considered fUMy by anyone except
terrorists , letters have been
catalysts for pranks. Paper and
envelopes , complete with official
University letterheads, are easily
obtained . A note on that stationery ,
delivered to a graduate the day
before graduation , saying " You
aren 't graduating" tor words to
that affect) , can be the source of
mixed snickers and tears.
Do you have a friend with an old ,
incapacitated car ' An cxcellant
gag would be a repeat or what
hap~ened a few yea rs ago to Dave
Schoenberger , a former Point
student. A group of his fun -loving
friends pushed his old hea p into the
Chancellor's parking stall where it
was locked a nd left. It was later
towed away, and the tricksters are
still laughing . Dave hasn't found his
car yet.
Practicaljokers takeaspecia lrisk :
the possi bility that their joke will
"backfire" . A good example of this
is the true story of what happened to

a cat-haling Illinois farmer . Ap·
parently, one of the barn yard cats
had scratched him , causing him
some discomfort. The farmer , in an
attem pt to "get even", poured
gasoline on the cat's tail and set it
afire.
The farmer laughed as the cat
with the flaming tail went streaking
across his field . He stopped
laughing, however, when he saw the
animal run into his barn . The
"joke" backfired . when the uni nsured structure caught fire and
burned to the ground . The cat,
ex.c ept for a singed tail, escaped
tnJury .
Dyed-in -the-wool practical jokers
are their own special breed of ca t.
They lake their chances, realizing
that backfires are a part of their
game. The practical joker doesn't
need whoopee cushions , joy buzzers, fake dog dirt , or itching
powder (although , at times, it can't
hurt> . What he DOES need is a
special kind of mind with foresight :
one, for ex~mple, that notices a
common record album ad ·
vcrtisment, and sees a friend with
thirty Country Western albums and
a bill for eighty dollars .
Who knows? Perhaps the person
sitting directly across from you now
is a fantastic prankster. If he or she
is, it should be easy to tell because
they should be setting the bottom of
this paper on fire about now.

MONDAY NIGHT IS
PITCHER
NIGHT
AT THE

HARMONY BAR
$1.00

$1.00

Albums and Stereo Via Edison's Memory

.,Superpickers bomb out

ct

.JETS OVER KANSAS CITY - KC
is not your most exciting
metropolis . Be ready for Joe Willie
to get this one over in a hurry so he
can get back to Fun City. What do
you expect him to do Sunday night
in Missouri - eat popcorn ? Jets by

by Tim Sullivan , Randy Wievel, .
aod Mike Haberman
·
un"fortunately for the Superpickers the NFL player strike
ended ~uch too early this year. Ali
2~ or the teams regularly scheduled
10 show up for Sunday's opening
season games did so. Frankly, we
wis h ten or them would 've stayed
behind painting signs on the picket
line.
The Sup"erpickers failed
miserably in the first week's
predictions as we lost to the Giants,
Cowboys, Oiiefs, Bills. and Lions.
Using our modern "picker" math,
we 're giving ourselves seven wins .
we got six of them right on Sunday
and are strongly assuming Oakland
will have trounced Miami on
Monday by the time you read this .
Therefore, our average is .583 .
Sullivan and Wievel won the first
wee kl y tossup by taking Minnesota
over the 49ers. Haberman foolishly
selected San Francisco , so he
dropped to 0-1 in the toss category .
Our only bright spot , once again ,
was the Almighty Carnac . We spent
most or Sunday afternoon
deci phering the picks he made for
us in Egyptian hieroglyphics and,
sure enough, the wit of the camel
set checked in with a perfect 12-0.
Furthermore, Carnac indicated in
his letter that something didn't look
right with one of his favorite sand
dunes . The more he stared at it , the
more he realized an upset was
about to be pulled off in the South.
He thought it might" involve the
AUanta Falcons but ruled that out
when a strong wind eventually
began blowing out towards St.
Louis. Carnac finally pinned it down
when he saw a diseased yak running
berserk through a herd of Arabian
shee p. He figured it could only
mean a Dallas Cowboy upset over
the L.A.Rams. Judging by the
omen. Carnac guessed the score
would be something like 18-7,
Da llas .
Here now are tht!" Superpicker
selections for the NFL 's Week Two :

14 .

PITTSBURGH OVER BUFFAW
- This one will be over about two
minutes after the playing of the
national anthem. The Bills better
hope the band gets lost. Steelers by
19.

WASHINGTON OVER GIANTS We asked student George Fricke :
" Frick , who's gonna win the redskin-Giant game?" George replied ,
' Tm not really sure. Which teams
are playing? " We won't be asking
George too many more questions .
Skins by 3.
DETROIT OVER ATLANTA Both of these teams are desultory al
best. The Lions will devour the
Falcons 2-0 in a game that should
have all the excitement of Billie
Jean King's Orphan-Annie hairdo.
BENGALS OVER SAINTS There are 88 different restrooms in
the New Orleans Superdome , which
means the Saints won 't be going
down the drain alone every Sunday.
Cincy by 11.

HOUSTON OVER SAN DIEGO It is only a very r are occasion when

we pick the Oiargers to beat
anyone . This is not one of those rare
occasions. We see the Oilers by 6.

MINNESOTA
OVER
CLEVELAND· The Vikings should
have litUe difficulty with the third
best pro team in Ohio . Whether
Paul Brown 's Bengals are bett~r
than Woody Hayes' Buckeyes is
conjecture at this point. Vikings by
17.

PHILADELPHIA OVER
CHICAGO - Philadelphia 's five
hardest hitters are Mike Schmidt,
Richie Allen, Greg Luzinski , Dave
Schultz . and Bill Bergey . Bergey
will be the only one at Soldier's
Field Sunday and he's more than
enough . Eagles by 10.

MIAMI OVER NEW ENGLAND ·
lf the Dolphins had any of their
starters healthy , the patriots would
sim ply refuse to play against them .
However , Miami is liter a ll y
"hurtin' for certain", and the
Patriots will probably show up
since lhe game's at New England.
The Dolphin subs will win by 7.

~

ST. LOUIS OVER DALLAS- Ever
si nce Tex Maule stopped reporting
Dallas football · oops, that's pro
football - for Sports · Illustrated ,
we 've almost started to like the
Cowboys. Right now , they 're our
26th favorite team , which tran·
slated means we 're taking the
Cardinals by 10.

Ci(
OAKLAND OVER BALTIMORE ·
Bert Jones better hope this one gets
rained out. Expect to see entire Colt
team on next week's "Medical
Center ". Raiders swamp by 38.
RAMS AT SAN FRANCISCO
The weekly tossup . Wievel and
Sullivan see the Rams winning this
easily . For some strange reason,
Haberman likes the 49er 's chances
and wants to go with Frisco . That's
fine with us . He 's never been accused of being overly bright.

DENVER OVER GREEN BAY ·
The
Cosell-Karras-Westinghouse
Night game. The Packers seem to
play better on natural grass. Untortunately , Denver"s grass isn 'l
exacUy "natural ". it"s at Mile-High
Stadium. remember ? The Broncos
will win on a Jim Turner field goal .
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BACKPACKERS! !
ALL UNIVERSAL BACKPACKS ARE NOW

ON SALE!
1/3 0 FF Reg. Price

5 Theatre productions. scheduled
Five productions , running the
gamut of dramatic styles , are
scheduled for the '75-'76 academic
year here .
It will be the 55th theatre season
on campus .
Dr . Seldon Faulkner , chairman of
the theatre arts department, said
the schedule includes "The Servant
of Two Masters, " ''The Most Happy
Fella ," " Bicentennial: An Evening
of American Dance, " "Susannah ,"
and "The Man who Came to Dinner ."

The season opener (Oct.3) is
Carlo Goldoni 's "The Servant of
Two Masters."
The play revolves around Truffaldino , a wily scamp , who undertakes to serve two masters and
the reb y collect pay from two
sources . His antics in keeping his
masters from meeting involve

~•FflEE
:,

disguises , mixed and matched
lovers and the kind of knockout
comedy everybody love<; . It will
play Oct. 3-5 and 7-10. The
production is directed by Tony Schmitt.
.
"The Most Happy Fella ," by
Frank Laesser and directed by
AHce Faust , a theatre arts
professor, is I! piece based on a play
and movie .
" Bicentennial : An. Evening of
American Dance" blends the arts of
music , poetry and dance in an
evening of rich and colorful spectacle . Directed by Susan Hunt,
Susan Hughes and James Moore,
this panoramic view of American
dance features original
choreography and the premier of a
new work composed by Ronald
Combs especially for the nation's
200th anniversar y. Its dates are
Jan . 21 -24.

"The Man Who Carne to Dinner,"
by George S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart will conclude the winter
season. The comedy , which will be
directed by Robert Baruch, is a
hilarious advent ure in which a
celebr ated , irascrible, insulting
columnist is marroned in the hon\e
of reluctant small-town hosts as a
result of a fractured hip .

" Susannah, " by Carlisle F1oyd
and directed by William Madsen , a
newly a ppoint ed music faculty
member, is the story of a beautiful
woman . Angered by Susannah 's
sensuous appeal, the people of New
Hope Valley see her beauty as
somehow sinful , and a crescendo of
ritual and passion leads to murder.
This show will be run March 5, 7, 9,
and II.
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~ ·shrimp i
! Bonanza a~
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Every Tuesday Night

a:

A Bounty of Golden Batter Fried Gulf Shrimp
GARDEN GREEN SALAD
choice of our homemade dressings
CHOICE OF POTATO
baked, hash browns or golden trench fries
HOMEMADE BREADS
WISCONSIN GRADE A BUTTER
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. One thing everyone ought to see,
Just to form their own opinions, is
the September a rt exh ibit by two
l?Cal women now on display in the
library .
The sandpaintings s how a lot of
. talent and a re fascinating to look a t.
lffinhe majority of them are topped

a:
....
....
m

with plastic figurin es that not only
draw the eye away from what
should be the main theme , but
cause the landscape scenes to
appear chea p and fake.
The exhibit also claims
two
sewing machine appliques which
are on sale for approxim ately $50
each .

Flick preview
The Uni_versity Fil~ Society will
present Billy Wilder s Witness For
The Prosecution on Tuesday
September 30 a t 7 and 9: 15 pm in'
the_Pro~ram Banquet Room of the
University Center .
Based on the play by Agatha
Christie , the film stars Tyrone
Power as a man acc used of murd'!"'"!l a wealthy woman. Marlene
Dietrich plays his mistress and
Charles Laughton portrays the trial
Judge .
·
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NEED A FIX?

~

ecrea 1ona
erv1ces will sponsor a FREE BICYCLE WORKSHOP for students on Thursday
front of the University Center. AIIJabor is FREE. You pay only for new parts (at cost .)
'

s

t 25 4-? p M in
ep ·
'
· -,

SO WHEEL ON OVER AND GET YOUR BIKE IN GEAR FOR THE FALL
CYCLING SEASON.
Polnkr pag~
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by Mark Dutton
What is the Job Service and what can it do for you?
Job Service , previously known as the state unemployment
office , handles employment referrals and unemployment
compensation . It assists those who are looking for part-lime
or full -lime employment through job referrals .

Con

•

Pro~

Consumer pro1ection news
from the college press service
Hundreds of dollars . Thousands of dollars . A dark hand
floats into sight and signs a tuition check or Joan statement
with too many zeros . It's a recurrent dream this time of year,
perhaps just before you doze off over your first survey course
in Principles of Economics .
Ever ask yourself why there's only one hand doing the
signing? Or wonder what guarantee you have that, after you
rip out the check, your school won 't (I) eliminate your major
program halfway through your college career, (2) cancel
courses you need for graduation. C3) allow professors to
completely change a course from the catalog description
without nctice or (4) allow faculty untrained in your field to
teach courses you need for a future job or graduate school?
Right now your school could do all of these things and more .
When you sign over your summer savings or next ten years of
indebtedness , you've entered into a contract where one side
calls the tune: major requirements, courses offered , selection
of faculty , refund policy , student services, often food and
housi ng - the works. Welcome to the hall of educational
consumerism . Please stop at the door to have caveat emptor
branded on your arm.
As a n educational consumer you can shop for your school
carefully or "vote with your feet", many faculty and administrators argue. But what if you 're one of millions of
students who can only atford the local public college? You
can vote , but your ballot has only one choice of footprint. Then
too . who's to say that even if you do shop carefully. you won't
find the instiution changing the ground rules out from under
your feet?
In the last few months a number of students across the
country have been upended by educational fault lines like
changing degree require ments and course descriptions, but
instead of remaining in a prone position, they have tried to
ga in standing in court. Claiming that their college catalog or
bulletin constitutes a valid contract between student and
university , they 've sued their schools for breach of contract ,
action that has many colleges ner vously watching the federal
courts .
If legal action is expensive, however , other channels are
almost non-existant. When a school unfairly changes courses,
majors, progra ms or professors fromllfos~ in the
catalog, students have nowhere lo go outside of the school's
own grievance procedure .
.
" At the moment there is no place that has clear a uthority to
deal with this type of problem ," said Mrs . Gaye Lee, acting
director for consumer education in HEW's Office of Consumer Affairs . Since education is primarily the domain of the
slates, Mrs . Lee said. most of the regulation done by the
federal government has been through the student financial
aid programs it administers .
But even as the consumerprotection foolba11 is punted back
a nd forth between Washingto"n and the states, few have talked
about students helping formulate their own educauonal
contracts . Even the breach of contract suits presume that the
universi ty has the divine right to determi ne 99 percent of what
a nd how students l<?arn.
Now . as more college grads than ever wander about in
search of jobs , clutching degrees in fields they were. told
would be in demand , why assume that the "professional
educators" know best?
The concept of students as consumers has a risen . only
because students found that in yesteryear 's "community of
scholars" picture , they were academic sharecroppers
producing what industry and government told them. was
socially useful . There ma y again be a time for a comn\umty of
scholars in higher education . but not before students wm an
equal voice in how their skills are developed a nd used m this
country. Bre. ·Ii of contract suits are a start. But ther~ will be
less chance that students ' educational contract w,11 be
breached when they enter the room where it is being written -

How does this effect you; the veteran?
The Job Service , for those who are registered with them ,
provides reference lo the veteran in job referral . This does not ·
g uarantee a job, but at least a foot in the door . ·
Other activities that are provided by Job Service are
vocational counseling service and testing - as to job interest
area . Upon graduation , one can obtain help with teacher
placement , civil service placement, and job placement in the
Stevens Point area and the state of Wisconsin .
More information is available by contacting the Veterans
Employment Representative , Job Service Office, 1305 Main
St. , Stevens Point , phone 346-2111.
If you want to talk with someone about a problem , contact
Art Harris, 346-3821 , Tom Pesanka , 346-2441 or Mark Dutton ,
341-6829.

~Open
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A weekly from student government
by Bob Badzinski
On September 15, 1975, the Stevens Point Common Council
voled to not rezone a house on 4th Avenue from single family
to multiple family housing . One of the factors that swayed the
Council was a Jetter from Chancellor Dreyfus urging the
Council lo deny the request for student housing. Yes , that's
right , our Chancellor . Surprised! (?) I certainly was. I
thought the Chancellor was concerned about s tudents and
their needs . I felt assured that he would argue for students
and help use his influence lo insure adequate student housing
in the community . Instead the Chancellor felt it necessary to
oppose the reouesl for student housing .
Now 'the Chancellor had some good reasons for his actions .
Number one was that he felt there was too much unsupervised
housing already . In other words, if he can 't watch you in the
dorm , he wants someone to keep tabs on you . I suppose it 's
comforting lo know that the Chance11or wants lo protect you
from yourself, while you attend his school.

Another reason was his concern to prevent history from
repeating itself. As he so carefully pointed out, in 1969-70 a
house on Fourth Avenue was a hotbed of radical activity . He
even went as far as to say these people were not acceptable to
both the university a nd the community. I'm sure all of you
will be comforted by the fact that the Chancellor is protecting
you from these unsavory elements . I'm s ure his efforts l'ill
provide comfort to those who will be forced out of the house on
Fourth Avenue.
Alas, the final reason for his action: The Chance11or fears
the creation of another Mifflin Street, with the zoning of this
house for s tudents . The great fea r of the Council members
was the probable destruction of lhe neighborhood because of
student slums . My question is - when you ha ve 10 people in a
house that grosses over $700 a month and that property
becoll\2S a slum due to lac k of maintenance , who is at fault '
Who is responsible for students who are forced to live there
because of the lack of or refusal to rent decent housing to
students • I'm sure the great majority of s tudents would
prefer to live in decent housing , and would be responsible
enough tenants to refpect that properly . It 's only after landlord neglect and outrageous prices that students no longer
respect the landlord 's prope rty ri ghts . And why not. the
landlord respects neither the student or his own property .
I sPe only one positve point coming from the Chancellor 's
action . He has made it very clea r that the only one who will
fight for the stude nt is the student. You cannot count on this
univer~ity to side with you, much less fight for you. we ·re on
our own, but remember . as a group. We're over 8000 strong
here and we can achieve anything we want IF WE WANT IT
ENOUGH . Now more than ever we must organize as one solid
group and work actively for a11 studen ts. In our numbers lies
our strength and through our numbers comes our victory.

Se ptem ber 25, 1975
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FOR SALE
New Virgin Backpacking Equi pment, Coleman sleeping bags.
backpacks . Vitlesse skis. bindings .
poles , Ampex Casselle Tape
Recorder. eleclronic calculator.
lols or other sluf[ loo ! Conlacl Steve
123 Burroughs .

Food Coupon Bks . $25 Value . Will
sell £or S20 each . Contact Jar., Rm .
130 Roac h . Phone 346-3836.

1964 Dodge stalion wagon . New
head and rubber . Runs good. $200 or
best offer . Phone 34 Him.

Tornado Jei 144 metal skiis, with
boots, bindi ngs, poles and safety
straps . Excellent cond . $80. Call
Tom al 341~7.

17rt . Fiberglass "Blazer"canoe . l 'l.z
yrs. old . Excellent cond. Includes
padd les and life preserv~rs . Call
341-2529.

RE LIGION

Norlh Face Goose Down Jacket size Medium . Includes down hood
for . atlachmenl in super cold
weather . Make an offer . Al al 34622~9 or 341 -1209.

·FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIEDS
$ 1.50 per line for commercial venture•

"'

1970 Ford Counlry Sedan slalion
wagon . New !ires and murner .
Aulo_malic lransmiss ion, disc
brakes, power sleering, air cond.
95,000 mi . Make an offer! Call 3440059.

Att,, nti on HI-Fl buyers! ! You 've
probably worked all sum mer and
have some extra money toge ther .
Maybe you wanl to buy a stereo
system . But why s pend all your
hard earned bucks? Before you
make a move , see me . I will save
you 20 to 60 percent off of store
prices on ilems li ke PIONEER,
D.B.X. , SONEY , E .S.S ., a nd
BU RWEN , you name ii. Everythi ng
is DOU BL Y guara nteed . Fast
delivery anyw here. So before you
spend too much, check me out for
SOUN D advice and prices. J erry
phone 346-2674 150 Kn utze n.

Yashica TL-Super-35mm . camera
with inlernal metering and case.
Also extra lenses. Call Ken al 341 6667 after 5:00 p .m .
Lady 's 5-speed Schwinn bicycle .
Inquire al 134 Old Main .

r
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$33,500,000
I

I· UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, gran·ts, aids, and
fellowships rang ing from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.
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UNCLAIM ED SC HOLARSHIPS

369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103
D I am enclosing $12.95 plus Sl.00 for postage and handling.

(Check or money order -

no cash, please.)

If you w11h to u1e )' Out ch•,1• c.•; d,

p l•••• Ml out approo11a le bO•e\ below :
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PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CU RR ENT LIST OF
1
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLAR SHIPS

hoi, auon 0 11, I
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HAPPY

HO·UR
EVERY FRIDAY

6
GIRLS $1.00
GUYS $1.25
3 -

BUFFY'S LAMPOON
SPONSOR ED BY SIGMA PHI EPSILON
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HELP WANTED
Needed: Keypunchers or accurate
typists willing to learn keypun ching . Fifteen to twentv hours per
wk. $2.50 per -hr . after the first of
the year . Call the Pointer , 3462249. Ask for Lynn or Cindy.

Se ptember ZS , 1915

Weathered barnwood for sale. Will
cut to reasonable specifications.
Please call Tim at 341-4837.

NOTl~ES
Attention Philosophy Majors and
Minors: Phil. Club meets Thurs,
Sept. 25, 1975 al Pat & Peter Wenz',
1909 Center St.

All education studen ts planning on
student teaching 2nd sem .. who
missed the meeting on Tues .. Sept.
23, mus! report to Rm . 112 COPS lo
pick up applications for student
teaching im mediately. Deadline,
Ocl. I.

Happy 2tst Bi rthday J ane! We hope
to make it a birthday you'll never
forget , (in more ways tha n one)?
We hope this year is only the
beginning of ma ny great things to
come! The Fran kl in Gang .
Gabr iele , Mary and Ann .

THE EVANGEL I CAL F R EE
CHURC H Rev . F r e d Moor ,
Pastor : 341-0013. Sunday Services;
9:3oa.m . College Class; t0:303 .m .
Worship: 7:~.m . Home Bible
Ho u r. YMCA Bu il di ng, 1000
Division SI.

NEWMAN UN IVERSITY P ARISH
- NEWMAN CHAPEL, Basement of
St. Stan 's , 838 Fremont St. Cloister
Chapel - 1300 Maria Drive . Masses :
Saturday, 4:00 & 6:00 p .m. ,
Newman Chapel. Sunday, I0:00
a .m ., Newman Chapel, ·12 :00 noon,
Cloister Chapel, 6:00 p .m ., Cloister
Chapel. Weekday Masses: Tues.
th ru Fri. , 12:00 noon, Newman
Chapel.

LUT HE R AN CAMPUS COMMUNITY - Peace Campus Center
- Maria Drive & Vincent St. Sunday',
9:30a .m ., Service wi th Eucharist at
Peace Campus Center .

United Minis t ry i n Hig h e r
E du cati on (UM H El . Inform a l
Sharing-Disc ussion. Sund ay
evemngs - 7:00n p.m . Newman
Campus Ministry Center .

'

JOIN THE PEACE CORPS
Seniors and Grads
in: Home Economics
Mathematics/Sciences
French/Spanish
Forestry /Ecology
Business/Education
BA and BS with farm background

Apply· Today and Tomorrow
for January thru June '76
Program
Student Center and
Placement Office

J
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Chautaugua
A Pointer regular feature
By Robert Borski
U you were to meet me on the street and ask me a question,
and I replied mu, you probably wouldn't know what I was
talking about. So fet me explain.
Mu is Robert Pir.;ig's proposed term for answering a
q~tion where yes or no is not applicable. To quote him from
his fine book Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance,
"Mu means 'no thing' . Mu simply says, 'No class; not one, not
• zero, not yes, not no'. It states that the context of the question
is such that a yes or no answer is in error and s hould not be
given, (and) becomes' appropriate when the context of the
question becomes too small for the truth of the answer."
Mu, in other words, would seem to have several applications. I'm thinking of two instances in particular.
In interviewing Dr. David Wrone of the history department
for this issue, I was struck by how, more than anything else,
mu seemed to an~wer the question most people have in
regards to the assassination of JFK: i.e ., who actually killed
him?.
Like Dr . Wrone , I believe we will probably never know who
killed President Kennedy or the hierarchy involved with its
planning. But either way it's a moot · point. U Lee Harvey
Oswald didn't kill President Kennedy, that means someone
else did, a nd if as Dr . Wrone asserts, this has been obvious
from the very beginning, how is it that the Warren Commission reached the conclusions it did ; and why have the
var ious media conglomerates been so delinquent in apprising
us of the facts ?
Unfortunately, neither of these questions can be explained
away with yes, no, or mu answers, and they remain to stick in
the craw . Granted, we may still resolve some of the
irregularities involved; but ultimately it will depend on how
we focus on the issue. Here's hoping.

Student Norin

But now for my second point : last week, in ~ .timony by a
former CIA intelligence analyst, it was learned top American
officials deliberate))' underestimated Vietcong troop
strengths in 1968. Conseq_uently , the size and intensity of the
Tel offensive took U.S. forces completely by surpriJie, and
3900 of our troops lost their lives.
The inevitable questions that arise out of this: how was the
outcome of the war in Southeast Asia affected }:)y this
deliberate underestimation? And: would the casualty loll for
our side have been as high if we had been prepared for a
launllhed attack twice as large as we expected?
The answer to both these : mu. Our involvement in Vietnam
is over , thank God ; to continue agonizing over what was or
what was not done during our stay there is not only futile , but
could also rupture newly-healed scar tissue and repolarize the
country .
.
What's important - so it seems to me, anyway · is why this
was done: to perpetuate the mUitary's contention we were
winning the war when obviously we were not , and how we can
prevent other events of this nature from happening again.
auiosity, the scientists tell us, is an evolutionary asset. But
unless we can find a proper outlet for its expression ; and learn
to ask our questions such that a mu concept is no longer
necessary, we may have evolved as far as we're gonna go.
.And therein lies the saddest commentary of all.

In tum
Pointer staffers take turns
by Al Stanek
PLAYTIME was a very fwmy movie.
For those of you who missed it Tuesday nite let me summarize . Director Jacques Tali, a French master of satire,
·spoofs the steeJ ·and glass architecture of tomorrow 's world.
The viewer takes a surrealistic journey through the
"modern" impersonal Paris .
One scene struck home so hard with me that it left tracks in
my shorts .
The bus load of American tourists (complete with fruit
salad straw hats ) rolls out and into the maze created by
tomorrow's French Holiday Inn chain . As the glass door is
held open to accommodate the herd a reflection becomes
visible. There , across the s treet and literally ignored by the
masses , stands the Eiffel Tower! ! !
Yeah ,· · that Tali guy sure hit it right on the head. The cold
steel reality of 'modern civili,zation ' squatting all over what
used to· be a human world .
But h·old on to your hats boys and girls. It ain't just hap·
pening on the silver screen. It's happening right here in River
City .
Five years after -they · completed the Eiffel Tower the
finishing touches were put on the Slate Normal School in
Stevens Point , Wisconsin-USA . Five years from
PLAYTIME'S one nite stand in Stevens Point, Wisconsin
there may no longer be an Old Main .
I won't even bother conjuring up the pleasant images the
words 'Old Main' bring to mind for many of us . No one enjoys
getting maudlin week after week.
Instead -let's play a fun game this week? We'll allclose our
eyes for a few minutes and imagint! UWSP in 1980 A large neon sign advertising scenic Dreyfus Lake will no
doubt replace the last wing of what used to be Old Main . Just
west of there you 'll be able to view the majestically mounted
cupola. One of the stylish metallic towers surrounding the
structure will concea l both the Muzak speaker and the giant
electric fan . Wagner 's operas will caress your ear as magic
air gently launches the weather vane ori its eternal journey.
The ins tant apartment building-4:,uilt on the southeast
corner of Main and Fremont Streets <er ected someti me
du ring the week of September 22, 1975) has been gone for four
years already . It didn't make it through one year of abuse by
neighboring Chileda kids .
.
There 's a huge electric billboard mas king out the parking
meters where Old Main 's west wing once stood . Unsuspecting
motorists will be flashed alternating messages pushing
"Radio or TV Stardom in Four Short Years" and "Paper
Science - 11 Pays ." Subliminal cuts will advocate something
called the 'Aerial Circus.'
The lawn will stiU be there but some ast ute campus planner
has acded plastic ya rd;animals. Each will be labeled (not
always correctly ).
So there you have it. Playtime is over. You can open your
eyes no\": and return to 1975.
Fun -· wasn 't it?
~laybe next week we can take another journey into
tomorrow . Be prepared tho - rumor has it that next on the
agenda is 1980's version of Division Street (rechristened
Burger Row J. If anyone has an extra airline barfbag give me
a ca ll .
~ ptember 25, 1975
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" Love and Death" is filled with
marvelously stoggy, heavy Russian
Classic Novel type dialogue. Diane
Keaton , who plays Woody 's wife, \
has a mouth full of sunsets into the
LOVE All(D DEATH
golden west , even at noon .
UN ITED ARTISTS
The movie is filled with scope and
DIRECTED BY WOODY ALLEN s pectacle
. There are r~ws of
soldiers doing battle, all lushly
Reviewffl by C. W. Petrick ,
photographed on IJA's back Jot.
The plot of "Lo~ and Death" has
something to do \ wi th Woody the
" Love and Death " is a very
coward ly Russian peasant wh~oes
funny movie.
off to war, marries his secret
Not aS' funny as " Play it Again
sweetheart, becomes a hero shoots
Sam " nor as confused as
himself in the arms, piots to .
" Bananas." It is not the complete
assasmate Napoleon, and fi nally is
success of ·~Sleeper," b4t very
executed . The point of the movie is
funny .
.
that love is good, as long as it is
" Love and Death" is the most · good, and death is worse than the
surreal and ponderous film Woody chicken as Tresky's reataurant
Allen has eve r unloosed on Such is the heady s tuff of which
America . It is filled with dreams great novels , and movies , are
and mystic revelations that could made.
have been Ii !led from " Wild
The weak link in the movie is the
Strawberries" and images that acting of Diane Keaton . Her lines at
could have come from " Potemkin". times appe_ar . to be pumped out of
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~ For a ·very fast and deadly shoot-

I...!) ing method, -set up the bill with
the shooter in backswina: pocition. Then,
by positioning the ball alona: the foot of
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the shooter as ahown, you can fin, in any
direction with only one wrist movement.
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" II!!_ back occasionally and shoot
~uicJilyfrom the middle line. This
surprises your opponent(•) and makes
more of the &oal visible .

•

her mouth with compressed air, and
she takes a while to come up with
reactions. Allen is wQnderful as
usuai with his lecherous looks and
tong ue':hanging-out panting . Unfortunately Wood¥ c11n't direct as
well as he acts or writes . The movie
ta kes on a static camera position
while Woody looks directly at the
viewer and explaj,ns what the movie
is supposed to mean .
In spite of the movie's limitations,
it works as a very good satire and a
Alle nesque philosophic look at
"Love and Death" . See it!

Books
Fear of Flying, by Erica Jong
<Signet, $1.!15, 311 pages >.
by Ca rot Rucks
-Fear of Flying is Erica Jong 's
firsl novel , and like many first
novels it
is an a utobiography
passing as fiction . This sexually
hon·est book is about · a character
named Isadora Wing , a highly insecure and neurotic J ewish \\<Oman,
and her escapades with all the men
in her life. It is easily the female
counterpart of Phillip Roth 's
Portnoy's Complaint • it also
deal s with sexual obsession,
socially conditioned guilt and
Jewish family life .
The story takes off on a Pan Am
night with Isadora and her husband
Bennet, a Chinese psychiatrist, en
route to an i n ter n ationa l
psychiatris t's convention in Vienna,
and it ends in a splash down one
month later in a bath tub in a
London hotel.

What happens in between is
reckless high adventure on
Isadora's part. She temporarily
abantlons her husband for a
drunken sexual romp through
Europe with an English Laingian
· psychiatrist named "Adrian
Goodlove" .Adrian, who confesses
- to Jiving an existential life oT " no
rules" , · drags Isadora mindlessly
ac ross the continent through bars
and hotels only to leave her for his
wife and kids after thirty
days of sharing bread and bed .
Sandwiched between these
events is one long indulgent
monologue about what it is like
bei ng
American and female .
Speckled with both pithy expressions and pointless vulgarisms ,
the book is pure confusion. Isadora
a ttempts to .be reflective about her
experiences with men and her fears
of being left a lone unloved, but all
ta lk of female liberation is uncertain a nd at best, half-baked. The
book is filled with silly cliches about
both men and women ..
Despite all her free-wheeling
activities, Isadora Wing is a child at
age twenty-nine who confesses to ·
having phobias about practically
eve r ything, including "p lan e
crashes, clap, swallowing ground
glass, Arabs, breast cancer, and
Nazis ."
Her "fear oCflying" is more than a
metaphor for her fear of sexua l
experimentation. She is afriad of
freeilom~f doing a solo act. Rather
than finding liberation through her
own self-worth she learns to be
reckless and exploitive.

ART &LECTURES
STUDENT SEASON TICKETS
(CONCERT SERIES)
ordered through Student Government

duri~g summer

Now Ready

PICK UP: ARTS AND LECTURES OFFICE
FINE ARTS BUILDING
ROOM B109
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Kevlewed by Robert Borski
Unfortunately, Fear or Flying haf
received too much publicity to
casually dismiss it as the very bad
novel it is . Not only have the various
feminist movements embraced it,
for example, but the masses have
as well, elevating it through their
patronage to a number one best
seller . Neither or which is hard to
see why; the book is keynoted with
enough sex, ersatz soul searching,
four-letter words and right-ons to
make it appealing in several ways,
as well as controversial. Thus , its
commercial success . Too baa,
however , these same elements
don't obviate its failings as a novel .
Because as a work or fiction, Uiis
one 's about as flawed as they come.
Isadora Wing is Ms. Jong's
viewpoint character , a distillate,
I'm given to understand, or l.sadora
Duncan, the free-6pirited dancer,
and Erica Jong herself (all first
novels are autobiographical ,
someone once told me>. She is
married to Bennett Wing , her
second liusband, and on her way to
Vienna as the novel begins, for a
psychoanalyst's convention. Tbere
she meets and takes up with
another psychoanalyst, Adrian
Goodlove. Together they travel
around Europe until Adrian dumps
her. and then she goes back to
Bennett. So much for plotting.
The rest or the novel consists
largely of flashbacks involving
Isadora's childhood as a Jewish
American Princess, her literary
aspirations , her first marriage, her
life with Bennett, etc . Bits and
pieces in other words, with usually
one concern : to explore or
illuminate , Isadora's life as a

woman · and her observations
thereupon. Unfortunately, outside
or the narrative structure, they
read like a miniseries nn f Pminist
polemics and slow down the
progress of the novel , as well as
remove the reader from what little
action there is . ,
Then there is Isadora herself. As
a woman , she is fairly easy to
empathize with; her gripes about
growing up female in America are
legitimate and valid for the most
part. It's just that once you try to
relate to her as a human being you
find yourself agonizing over what a
twit she is.
In an effort to gef more in touch
with herself, she's gone through six
psyc.hoanalysts as or page 3. In
Germany, she becomes paranoid
about being Jewish a quarter of a
century after the war. Her wafflin
over what she wants out o_
r -·__ _,
herself is usually contra cted by
her actions. Combined wi h some of
the awful , awful prose of her observations (example : "There is
nothing fiercer than a failed artist.
The energy remains , but, having no
outlet, it implodes in a great black
fart of rage which smokes up all the
inner windows of the soul." Ugh! l
Almost everything she does helps to
destroy any sympathy we might
have felt for ' her sanctimonius
!)light.
· Supposedly, this novel generated
a Jot of controversy because it
revealed that women-think and talk
about sex more frequently than we
males would like to imagine.
But if this is the best they can do, I
can only say no wonder it took them
so long to bring the issue to our
attention. ·
O

<:.A.MI GOS:
Add these words to your basic vocabulary
now, whether or not 'you're planning a trip
to Mexico soon.

SPANISH
chocho
gargarizando
sacamuelas
bulla
manteca
pantufla

ENGLISH

~

childish old man
gargling
·
quack dentist
soft coal
lard
bedroom slipper

Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe
an informed consumer is an
informed consumer.
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"Love and Death" is filled with
marvelously stoggy, heavy Russian
Classic Novel type dialogue. Diane
Keaton, who plays Woody 's wire,
't,
has a mouth full or sunsets into the
LOVE AJl!D DEATH
golden west, everi at noon .
UNITED ARTISTS
The movie is filled'with scope and
DIRECTED BY WOODY ALLEN
spectacle. There are rnws or
soldiers
doing batUe, all lushly
Reviewed by C. W. Petrick,
photographed on UA's back Jot.
The plot or " Love and Death" has
something to do with Woody the
"'Love and Death " is a very
cowardly Russian peasant wh<>i!oes
runny movie.
.
off to war, marries his secret
Not a, runny as "Play it Again sweetheart, becomes a hero shoots
Sam " · nor as confused as
hims':!( in the arms, piots to .
"Bananas. " It is not the complete assasmate Napoleon, and finally is
success or "Sleeper," but very executed. The point of the movie is
runny.
.
that love 1s good, as Jong as it is
''Love and Death " is the most · good , and death is worse than the
surreal and ponderous film Woody chick<;n as Tresky's reataurant.
Allen has ever unloosed on Such 1s the heady stuH of which
America . It is filled with dreams great novels, and movies , are
and mystic revelations that could made.
have been lirted from "Wild
The weak link in the movie is the
Strawberries" a nd images that acting or Diane Keaton . Her Jines at
could have come from "Potemkin". times appe_ar . to be pumped out or
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For a ·very fast and deadly shooting method, -set up the ball with
the shooter in backswin1t pooition. Then,
by positionin& the ball alone the foot of
the shooter as shown, you can/fire in any
direction with only one wrist movement.

t
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Paso back occasionally and :hQot
quickly from the middle line. This
surprises your opponent(•) and makeo
more of the &oat visible.

~

Bo.oks
Fear of Flying, by Erica Jong
(Signet , $1.95, 311 pages ).
by Carol Rucks
-Fear of Flying is Erica Jong 's
first novel, and like many first
novels it
is an autobiography
passing as fiction . This sexually
hon·est book is about a character
named Isadora Wing , a highly insecure and neurotic Jewish woman,
and her escapades with all the men
in her life. It is easily the female
counterpart or Phillip Roth's
Portnoy's Complaint - it also
deals with sexua l obsession,
socially- conditioned guilt and
Jewish family life.
The story takes ore on a Pan Am
flight with Isadora a nd her husband
Bennet, a Chinese psychiatrist, en
route to an international
psychiatrist's convention in Vienna,
and it ends in a splash down one
month later in a bath tub in a
London hotel.

What happens in between is
reckless high adventure on
Isadora's part. She temporarily
aban<)ons her husband for a
drunken sexual romp through
Europe with an English Laingian
psychiatrist named "Adr:ian
Goodlove". Adrian, who confesses
to Jiving an existential life oT "no
rules", drags Isadora mindlessly
across the continent through bars
and hotels only to leave her for his
wife and kids after thirty
days or sharing bread and bed .
Sandwiched between these
events is one long indulgent
monologue about what it is like
being
American and female .
Speckled with both pithy expressions and pointless vulgarisms ,
the book is pure confusion. Isadora
attempts to .be reflective ·about her
experiences with men and her fears
or being Jert alone unloved, but all
ta lk of remale liberation is uncertain and at best, halC-baked. The
book is rilled w(th silly cliches about
both men and women Despite all her free-wheeling
activities, Isadora Wing is a child at
age twenty -nine who confesses to
having phobias about practically
everything , including " pl a ne
crashes, clap, swallowing ground
glass, Arabs , breast cancer, and
Nazis ."
Her "fear of flying" is more than a
metaphor for her rear or sexual
experimenta lion . She is afriad or
freedom-or doing a solo act. Rather
tllan finding liberation through her
own selr-worth she learns to be
reckless and exploitive . .

ART & LECTURES
STUDENT SEASON TICKETS
(CONCERT SERIES)
ordered through Student Government·

during su,mmer

Now Ready

PICK UP: ARTS AND LECTURES OFFICE
FINE ARTS BUILDING
ROOM B109
MON.-FRI. 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

~

Practice bank &hot.I from the mid·
die and halfback positions usin&
the shooting method described in # 1. This
is an unbelievably
slick shot .
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AND THEN 0
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her mouth with compressed air, and
she takes a while to come up with
reactions. Allen is wonderful as
usua-1 with his lecherous looks and
tongue"':Jianging-out panting . Unfortunately Woody c~n't direct as
well as he acts or writes . The movie
t;ikes on a static camera position
while Woody looks direcUy at the
viewer and explajps what the movie
is supposed to mean .
In spite or the movie's limitations,
it works as a very good satire and a
Allenesque philosophic look at
"Love and Death". See it!
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Kevlewed by Hobert Borski

Unfortunately, Fear of Flying has
received too much publicity to
casually dismiss it as the very.bad
novel it is . Not only have the various
feminist movements embraced it,
for example, but the. masses have
as well , elevating it through their
patronage to a number one best
seller. Neither of which is hard to
see why; the book is keynoted with
enough sex, ersatz soul searching ,
four-letter words and right-ons to
make it appealing in several ways,
as well as controversial. Thus, its
commercial success. Too bad ,
however , these same elements
don 't obviate its failings as a novel .
Because as a work of fiction, this
one's about as flawed as they come .
Isadora Wing is Ms. Jong's
viewpoint character, a distillate,
I'm given to understand, of Isadora
Duncan, the free-spirited dancer,
and Erica • Jong herself Call first
novels are autobiographical ,
someone once told me) . She is
married to Bennett Wing , her
second husband, and on her way to
Vienna as the novel begins, for a
psychoanalyst's convention. There
she meets and takes up with
another psychoanalyst, Adrian
Goodlove. Together they travel
around Europe until Adrian dumps
her , and then she goes back to
Bennett. So much for plotting.
The rest of the novel consists
largely of flashbacks involving
Isadora's childhood as a Jewish
American Princess, her literary
aspirations , her first marriage, her
life with Bennett, etc . Bits and
pieces in other words, with usually
one concern : to explore or
illuminate ' Isadora's life as a

woman and her observations
thereupon . Unfortunately, outside
of the narrative structure, they
read like a miniseries nn fPminh;t
pole mics and slow down the
progress of the novel, as well as
remove the reader from what little
action there is .
Then there is Isadora herself. As
a woman , she is fairly easy to
empathize with ; her gripes about
growing up female in America are
legitimate and valid !or the most
part. It's just that once you try to
relate to her as a human being you
find yourself agonizing over what a
twit she is.
In an effort to get more in touch
with herself, she's gone through six
psychoanalysts as of page 3. In
Germany , she becomes paranoid
about being Jewish a quarter of a
century after tbe war. Her waffling
over what she wants out of life and
herself is usuall:ILCO!!..tradicted by
her actions . Combined with some of
the awful, awful l)rose of her observations (example : "There is
nothing fiercer than a failed artist.
The energy remains, but, having no
outlet, it implodes in a great black
fart of rage which smokes up all the
inner wind(!.ws of the soul ." Ugh! )
Almost everything she does helps to
destroy any 5.Ympathy we might
have felt for ' her sanctimonius
i>light.
· Supposedly, this novel generated
a lot of controversy because it
revealed that women-think·and talk
about sex more frequently than we
males would like to imagine.
But if this is the best they can do, I
can only say no wonder it took them
so long to bring the issue to our
attention. ·

c.A.MIGOS:
Add these words to your basic vocabulary
now, whether or not 'you're planning a trip
to Mexico soon.

SPANISH
chocho
gargarizando
sacarnuelas
bulla
manteca _
pantufla

ENGLISH

childish old man
gargling
quack dentist
soft coal
lard
bedroom slipper

Here atJose Cuervo, we believe
an informed consumer is an
informed consumer.
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Wfff' pfececs lor !he l lnt r1edlng on the 19f'l'ICN of the Ectuc..tlon CommlhNof tll• ao.td

oubltC hff r lr19 w•t l'lfld. Oltcuulon at the he•rlng wH '""'" more ntenslve f!\an et the
Dl'•v lov,, A11Qent•1 mHlla;&.- Dnctlr.> some controvff'Sy over wMthff or not ecMQuale

of ttte Gu lden,'" 11.o be«!
by CVNffll Student OOVl'f'nrnenl Ol"OVPI ,
or Otl'll'f' 1tUOenl QfOl,lpt ' " ' ~ ' ' " · · system. F« "'" r••son, IM R~ts a<lld in
Auautt, 1'1S. to deil'f' IINI a<llon untll Jal'IUMY, tt76. end to HI\ !NI 1tucJent 1h,ldy of ttw
Gu,df'linn De l.ll"ldertakt'fl prk,f, ,o Nov-,nbet I, 1'1J, to l'l'ld INt all e-.clmenb 11111
m lOf'II be woontld COl.lld De bf'OUOl'lt , _ . , d tot •nalysl 11 prior to tlnal dlsc1111Jon enct

•<toOl'I Oy IM .Aoerd.

11 . Wh.lt tMG"'W. llfln •. eMwUt tMY •

Nt,._A Ml'nnur,

Tr.t" Gulde llne-s . . ,... bf'o,e;cff'fl ; he lfN of <onc:IVCI Sl.lb\KI lo c•mt)Vt, olsclpllne beyond
tl'le •ru1 ntJW cO'olered by n 1,uno revvJ,;tloM •net pfactkn of IM rwo torm« u,1ivl'f't lty
t.Vl lf'ITII. and ""- MYff•I lnslltuUont of thew IYtr.i'M. '" la<t, In many WIYI, th•
GuiCM llne-s narrow"'• r•no- of cDf'IINcl PO ll'tl t l•lly tubJKt to Un iversity dtsc lpllne.

~~~~~.=~:1:r:-~~~!~~:~:-;:.:::::
•mono
~Intl Mt:Ntrerv ec11on, or widely d l1tulno_1tandardl

the Mvl'f'al uml)UMI.
TIW GuidtUnH . . ,..., '" ' " ' "'- ckH procns Pf'OIKtlont of ltvdfflts K•lmt .,bltrary
•c•~1. T11• Guldel inn di SCN:11 Ol.lt 11,e m in imum tland#ds of due proc:,rs.s prot1<Uons
.... ellablf' 10 ...,ffY ltudertl, Mid p,ovlcM ma t Ille polkles atld proceOurn of •KIi urnpv1
musf """' IM'M ,1ano.rdl.
The Gulde ll nn 00 Mtse.k to tore• ncl'I campus Into• l.i"°I• Ml of campvt POI ICln end
prOC:t'dtJf'n . Tl'l9 Gu;o.tinn N n1•blbl'I a common f r • ~ k of dirtlnlllont •nd
protHllons wttlc.h mvtl be prHotfll kl ,,,. pc,lklft •nd proc.ou,n of •a<h urnpn. bUI
IM''" ll HCh umlMIS 10 work
Ille pc,1/clfl WO proc.ourn -"l<h w lll bnl wit Its
slt11a1o0r1 l Fot e_x&m~e. ~ lheGuldeUnn. studf'nf'lun choOM to Plav an &Cl ive par!
,n thf' r~ itw of ser ious d lsc lpllnary c•sn. Of' tl'll'Y un cllooH
to bKome lnvoh•t'd In
Wen •Cllv lty. J
TPl f' CUIOf'linft . . '"' Hfl'. lo wbll lluT•dlK,.lpt lNr(MnctloM lot 000d <OI.IMl'/lno Th•
Guldf'l int'S • en,Qnaslz• IM 11M of u,vn.-t lno tot en bvt l'N mo11 wrlovt oUMMI or
, 11u•t,on11. In l'WM instenc" wllof'r1t, In f'ffKl , IM Un lvl'f'S ltyNs m.tle lMGK b.ion 11111 its
r1tl•llon\l\ lpwllt1 Ille sh.ldl'l'II s.l'louk:Sbe con lll'IUed. IM counsel Ing HPKI of thedlsc lpl inary •
proc:ff0•119 ;, most lmc,orlMII. TMM reQUl.ellons ~.fl'riOf'lt rec:0911 IH , .,. t11v• lhf COi.ifft)
11111 111e t'90f'OI.II, 1lme-conwrnlftg. "'°"ly NYf'f'W"1 nature of the proc:Hdlngs lnVOk ino
wsoe,n,;c,n 0( Hptvtlon er• INPPf'OPt l•I• end Mey De IOf'~ In f.aYOI' of lftt ,trf'fNOVS
procffdn,ct, w,,Jc:11 s un P,Kf'Ne rM notk'f' MIG OPPOrlunify to be l'lffrd r«wlrNnt'flll
rl'C09l"l ltf'd H n.entl•I by IM courts AKOOf'l ltl no tl'I• wrlovsneu of sucl'I eCllons H
~ , , o n or 1t•sitvtJorl. PIO,lff'Yl'f', t11e Culdetinft provide ror the mos• cerdul kind Of
pr OGftl betore • proPff ~lff m l!\atlofl of W<II • MIICllon Cl~ be rn6CN

°"''
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~ ; t'ius',T:!,'.•;::'"-:~~~"!1~t~:i:c;o~:!~INO: ~ t u ! : r ' : '
ln,tlh.lttd. The Guldellnn r Koon111111e11U11PeMlon or ... plvslon k • VM"f Mtloln matter
.,,c, lhf'l"lf'forlt IIW procf'Ol.lrn 11111 must be lrlvolt f'd ere Vl'f'V prKIM so that the studl'l'II 11
o lvffl ..,.,Y poulbllt prolKllon . An nemlnaUon of COl.ltf ca~ In the 15-ld of $1,t JWOCltU
t« 1tud<tnb revuls Iha! tM O,OCf'OUrn tor condU<llnQ wsoenslon or .. pfutlon CHn
uncMr the guldf'llnn ler ••cffd the rt"Qu lrf'tnenf'l of tl'lecovrb.
Ama lor~oftheGu . . . inn ls"'-ntebUVunentofa1M1lforrnMlofsl.,.csa,,osM'ld
p,oc:eigutn !or ell c•mpuMSof 111.uw s~1•m ""'lle sllll ellowlno t« var l•llons wltflln the
paramf't1tn ntabllsl'lf'd by tl'le Guldellnn. The to,rne,r CNiptl'f' )6
Md !Mir
d ls.c ipHn.ry proc:f'durn 1J a ndardh.CS In lHI; rn.t pollc:v 11so c:le.,ly def ined i:,totllblt.CS
cOfldUcl. TM GukMli nn 111111 s1....CS.rdl11 o rsclsitlNrv p,ocftklrn tor the entire Sysi.m.
T~• Gu lclellnn rttoon lH 11\11 lrte llffdt and dn lrn of 11,. studt'f'ltl and..Jl'le c•tnpUMI var,
In tM Syst•m. IO re tllff than nl•bUllllnO • stngle Ml of procf'dufn imp,ow,cl Without
re,oerd to tl'lfte ver letions. MYffel 09l'l)m w ithin !he Guldet lnn are nMibllstted from
wti k ll
to l1'le p,ertlcu .., c-,npus cen De MIK114. All OI me 09flons.
l'!Ovffvf'f'. oo,tute wUl'l ln cerl1ully drawn boundlrln .

u"""""
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IV . THI! IUU& OF D0U8 \; J IIOPAIIDY
An 1,sue tl'III NI erfMn.oiten during lh• d lscvulon of n.. prOl)OMd GukMllnrn Is INt
ll'lt'y mey Sl.ltlf«I • 1tudfflt .ccllled of mtsconduct lodeoubl• lecJC)6fdy t ine• undrltf' certa m
cerriully clellnHlltd clrcurnst•ncn • ltudenl migh t uno h imself subJiter to Un lv.nlty
disclplfN,v fflt'asu,n es -11 e, clvH •ulllorlty.
•
Frorn • con1111tutlonal sl•ndoolnl , • p,er,on Is not w bl«I to dol.lble INPMdY unlns l 11
Ille wme jurlwlictlon l2J prOMCutn lt'le 1li.NM'nt tw ice llJ lor ltlewnw c r ime. As to IH. m.
Un lvenll ly'1 •utt,orlty fQ d lsc lpflne Is • /ur lwl lctlon wfllc.h Is dltll'f'ffll thWI •ncf In.
deprtf'Offll Of. ttte clvll IU!Plor l!IN ' lur lSdlctlon fQ prOW<Ut• for • Cf'IPM . Ai fQ (21 , the
\luCMn l is bf' lng prnecuttdonlyonce by HCh lu,rildlcUon. At to Ill, IMof lenMt wfll<l'I •r•

1fi
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WIie ! is involvf'd wl'll'l'I • 1tudf'fll llnd1 l'l lm or hers.II being d isc iplined by bOIII c lvll .•~
unlvt1'Slly •utl'lorllln i, nol 00\ltlte /f'OPl'dy . RKenlly 11'1e Aml'f'lc•n
Anoc lallbn"1
Pl'f'IIIQ \ous Comm lulon on Cempvs Govff?lmenl •no Sh.lof'nl O luent. wh lUI lncludfod
•mong lls membf'n Rem...., Clerk, Sltmlf'I Oa.111, R...,. Tt\f'od0r1t M. tlntMH'Qh , E'dw•rd
Levi, end Wl'l ltney YOl.lng, Jr .• In .._,rn lnf"O 111111 c ln:umslence. concluded !hat;.

a•,

" TM lect !NI e 1luclent .... bfffl sulllKI te Ufllvenity dJSCI JIIIIMry ' " ' . . ."'. dllft ""'
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llvdient M1 llffn tr~ lfl tlW criminal CM1rt1 dMs
preclllde ttw
I( a,1 · ~
preprl1t• dil(iJllllft•ry Hnct lOII .... ,,•• him ..,. IIM Ufllvus.Jty. T ~ ,, M .........., tw
u,.c111mef'dltul>lej..,.-,r,• 1,ielltwru...... ,,... . n 1
In W<h • , 1tu.1,on "'" un lvff'llly Ind the civil 1utl'IOf'lt ln should recognize ttMt poasltltllty
that !flt' l1T1pot•tlon of mul!I~ unction lot Ille wrn. Conducl m l9111 bl •n ln l\lltlce. TIiis It ,
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h,U in lt lallyclel•yf'dll1eorclHof l11r lSdict1on." lpaqelll
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Olscuulon ovl'f' lhe .ooi:,1,onof th• GuldellnK na, revealed a d lvlslOn over wr..ttwr !he

•s wc11 1111 o ilfffffll •t•no.rds tl'len ,,,. c NII cornmunuv. Tl'lfi sr•ncJ•r~r• not
n.tttswrtly h~l'll'f', bul th..,. ,re Olflt1'enl . Entry In to IM aced-,nic clmmunlty carrln
Cf'l"lein tnpc,ns lb llllle, lnch..CS lng •n ICC~tance of ltle,e stand•rch and en obllQ•llon to
1010. by tn•m or be d ls.c lpllnecs for 11lol11Jng !Mfn. Th• relelion Of univHslty ruin lo
o,,ne,el c,vil la""' Is lergtly colnctClf'flte l.
" Tl'lv1 • thHlent •'"' d luvpu • CIHs room In • '"'"ner IMI sublKh him lo • ff'M'f'•I
,1111,re •p.pllulll, to HHull .tnd IIMl tltry 1111y •lso •PIH'"Pf'l1 lely IIY 111111fJect ta vnlverslty
d,,<ipUn•rv pro<Hs H ••II. ConVl'f'Mly, IM f,c t 11'111 certeln ,,,,_,,, cGl'lduct Is no!
neou•r,ly ,ullJ•ct le eny ,1111
lt'der•I st•t\lte dNt Ml melle It h l e ~ l • t• ,.,. •
c .. , ~ 10 forbid such clHtdvcl, as m a y ordln1, 11y be tri,e o l u :.r, .t cbHtl"9 e n
uem ln•t lon, or J11la9 l1r,1,n ."' fp.1111 n. CommlnkNI an cem,vs Q.evernment Mlod ltwcknt
0 1nenl
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m :h lnlO
rt"Qu ,r•mf'flls •ncJ
•Ot)roorlete d isc lpl;na,v Ml'l<tlorls. TM proc~e in fhe1l.e
cei.n ,s lt"U r oQOrOvt ll\ln lhetull sc.ele~erwry procffdl"°guarenlHcl • 1NCM'llt ,.clns,i
1\IIOff"llon or f'llP"Ulslon Thetf' proc:.ctu,rn are CDM11tenl w ll h dl.M procnlJl'Ql,tirf'rnfflll
tnat ,,_. cOl.lrt, t11v1t •l••vt r«oon111G fM r,oorousnn1 Of nw proctdvrn wll k l'I wUI be
rt"Qu ,rl'd ,s • lunCIIOI\ OI' 11'9 t.erlOvttWu of l1'le per11Utv to be invoked (I n lh h r19&rd , it is
riot-tny 11111 oi,e crienoe m th ne GuldelJ<J.n It t11• prcw~ lon Ille! Ille pe-Nlty lmposf'd
"'•Y nnff e•cHcl 1,w 1 \OUQl!t b y ll'lfi lnvntloellng off k er In nw 11•tf'ff'lffll of cNron I
fvf'f' 1n th e intotmel proc:ns, sttJCH,nl NS Cl'f'tain Q1.11t1ntHS lnctuGlng ''9'"""fellon by

,
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lf'C! lv• ?11,1 procnsw,11 conllnve nw pracrkn ll'let

being tollowltd on'"°'' c•'"'""'"·
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cv rrent procf'dvrn oo not 11otebll'III eny proctdull guerant..,, to students teeing • wnc
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o ~ 1rien ~ o n or ••Phnlon h N
Rtt,c,1u1,o,, of WSV DoerO I
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Y. CAN CIV IL LAW AOEQUATl!L Y SIIRVE JTUOl!NTS A"IO TH • UNIV . IIIITl•U

tt!~~;!~l=~l:Et!,!~~~~!! th rovgtl wll lUI It w lll be
PO'H•tllf' 10 rnolv1 ell bu! IM"'°'' Ml"klul lft<ldents of r n ~ t tllrOUOl'I • proc:eu Of
o,scunlOn •no tonsulletlonolhff 1 ~ lhtOVO/'I p,,nl!lva a<llon. 11 th• lnvntlo•"l'IO Oft k•r

::::;i~

.ti

not• crlmf'. II It• vlolllion Of •n ~m ,n111rat1ve prov ision wt1Jc:11 11 dellt w ith In
1T1ln i1tr•fr""• no r crlm tnal, Dl'OCNdlng.

pa,...,..,pti , 111 ol uw procecsvrn ano 11 , 10

...for more detoils on the student disciplinary code
contad student government at 346-3721

